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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The need for a curriculum which gives the vocational agriculture 

student an opportunity to explore various careers available to him in 

agriculture and agriculturally related occupation.a has been apparent for 

some time. During the past 40 years there has been a great shift in the 

human population of the.United States from farms and ranches to city or 

urbandwelling. Inherent with this shift has been an increase in the 

number of people who are engaged in the processing and marketing of 

agricultural products. 

A ·student who has selected vocational agriculture as an area of 

study in high school should be exposed to the possibilities and oppor-

tunities available to him in a,griculture. According to Hoppock (12): 

One cannot choose what one does not know, and many 
occupations are unknown to most of us. One may stumble 
into an appropriate occupation by sheer luck, but the wise 
choice of·an.occupation requires accurate information about 
what occupations are available, what they require and what 
they offer. 

Today approximately one-third of the nation '.s people .are employed 

in agriculturally related occupations; yet in Oklahoma only 25 schools 

of the 350 with vocational agriculture in their programs have initiated 

a program in vocational "1griculture occupations training (VAOT), There 

have been many reasons why programs have not been initiated to teach 

about agriculutrally related occupations, however, the fact remains that 

the programs are not there. With this thought in mind it is believed that 
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there is a great necessity for a curricul,um to help students explore the 

occupations available to them in agriculture. 

Need for the Study 

As civilization .has progressed we find that there is less contact 

between parents and their children wh:Ue the parents· are engaged in their,' 

gainful occupations, Fewer children than ever before are be:i!ng direct~y 

ex{j;)sed to their parents occupations or to ~ther occupations which might 

be a source of future employment. 

According to Venn (36) the father son "pass down" type of gaining 

an occupation for the son is becoming less common. With this in mind 

and with the parents having limited knowledge of occupations other than 

their own, it seems without.a c;loubt that young people need guidance and 

assistance in learning about careers of their :Lnterest. When a student 

enrolls in vocational agriculture it was assumed in this study that he 

had an interest in agricultural occupatioµs. 

With the great number of opportunities available in agriculture and 

agriculturally r;elated occupations which do·not require a college educa-

tion, Mitchell (20) recommends changing the high school vocational agri-

culture curriculum to train.students to become qualified for off-farm 

agri~business jobs. 

Pres·ently there has not been developed in Oklahoma a curriculum 

which will help students to become aware of the various occupations 

available to them in the broad field of agriculture. There is evidence 

that a similar condition is present in other states. 
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Statement of the Problem 

A curriculum needs to be developed that will give students the 

chance to ?~come awa;e of mdexplore opportunities for employment in 

agriculture. This is necessary beca~se many vocational agriculture 

teachers do n9t have the resources to develop.a curriculum of this kind. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to develop and pilot test selected 

curriculum units as a basis for developi~g more curriculum which can be 

used by teachers of·vocational.agriculture in helping students to explore 

the .current occupati~ns available and developing in agriculture. 

This project was being carried out w,ith the support of the State 

Department of Vocational-Technical ~ducation and the Agricultural Experi

ment Station. There are two phases of the project: (1) Development of 

the Curriculum and (2) Iit,\,lementation of the Curriculum. This study is 

generally concerned with phase one. 

Ob~ectiyes of the Study 

In order to accomplish the purpose it was necessary to accomplish 

the following specific objectives: 

1. Identify 'the occupational clusters availal:>le.in the broad field 

of agriculture, and a representative occupation· within each cluster. 

2. Develop a cu.rriculum unit and an · audio-visual aid for the rep

resentative occupation. 

3. Develop a unit on self-discovery. 

4. Select teachers in cooperation with district supervisors of 

vocational.agriculture. 
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5. Review propoied units with curriculum specialists and teachers 

prior to teaching time. 

6. Pre-test students using individual uni.t testso 

7. Have vocational agriculture t~achers teach units. 

8. Post-test students using individual unit tests. 

9, Review uni ts with teachers, curriculum spec:ialists and consul-· 

tant after units have been ~aught. 

10. Identify students according to ethnic group and parental income. 

11. Determine appropriate statistical te.chnique to analyze pre- and 

post-test results. 

Hypotheses 

In order to achieve. the specific objectiver:; the following hypotheses 

were tested at the .05 level of significanceo 

There is no significant difference.between pre- at;1d post-test 
scores of students taught using the occupational unit about f11rm 
management. 

: . There is no signific;:ant difference between pre-:- and post-test 
scores of students t.aught using the occupational unit about agri
cultural sales clerk, 

There.is no significant difference betweeµ pre- and post-test· 
scores of students taught using the ~cupational unit about 
agricultural mechanics. ' 

There is no signi:f;icant d:i;fference between pre- and post-·t:est 
scores of students taught using the occupational unit.about meat 
cutter • 

. . The~e is no significant difference between pre~ and post-test 
scores of students taught using .the occupational unit about 
nurseryman. 

There ir:; no significant difference between pre- and post-test 
scores of students taught using the occup~tional unit about 
forestry tecqnician. 

There is no significant difference between pre- and post-test 
scores of students taught using the curriculum unit on self
discovery. 
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HOg : . There is no significant. differe.nce betweeu pre-;- and post-test scores 
of students in the con.trol group for the curriculum unit about 
agriaultu~al sales clerk. 

There is no significant d.ifferenc~ be.tween pre- and post--test 
scores of students in the control group for the curriculum unit 
about agricultural sales clerk. 

H010: There is no signi:fica."Q.t difference between pre- and post-test 
scores of students in the control group for the curriculum unit 
about agricultural mechanic. 

HOu: 

ao14: 

HOzo= 

There is no significant difference between pre- and post-test 
scores of students in the control group for.the curriculum unit 
about'meat cutter. 

There is no significant difference between pre- and post-test 
scores cf. students in the control group for the curriculum unit 
about nurseryman. 

There is n9 significant difference between pre~ and post-test 
scores of students in the control group for the curriculum unit· 
about forestry technician. 

There is no significant difference between pre- and post-test 
scores of students in the control group for curriculum unit on 
sel £-discovery 

There is no significant difference between.gain in scores made by 
students taught using the occupational unit about farm management 
and those students taught using the normal curriculum. 

There. :is no significant difference between gain in scores made by 
students taught using the occupational unit about agricultural . 
sales clerk and those students taught.using the normal curriculum. 

There is no significant difference between gain in scores made by 
students taught.using the.occupational unit.about agricultural 
mechanic and those students taught using the normal curriculum. 

There is no significant difference between gain in scores made by 
students taught using the ,occupationa1-uni,t.,about meat cutter and 
those taught using the normal curricuium. 

There is no significant difference between gain in scores made by 
students taught using the.occupational unit.about nurseryman and 
those taught using the normal curriculumo 

Thepe is no significant difference between gain in scores made by 
students taught.using the occupational unit.about forestry tech
nician and those taught using the normal curriculum. 



HOzl: There is no significant difference between gain in scores made 
by students taught using the curriculum unit on self""'discovery 
and thore taught using the normal curriculum. 
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T}le:i;-e is no significant di.f ference. betw~n, gain it\ scores made rry 
students whose parents are economically disadvantaged and those 
whose parents are economically advantaged when taught using the 
curriculum units on specific; agricultural units when compared to 
students taught using the normal curriculum. 

Tqere is no significant difference between gain in scores ma.de by 
students whose parents are economically advantaged and those whose 
parents are economically disadvantaged when taught using the self
d;i.scovery unit as compared to students taught using the normal 
curriculum. 

There is no significant difference between pre- and poet-test· 
scores made by students of different ethnic. sroups who are taught 
using the six specifi~ agricultural occupations units and those 
scores made by students of different.ethnic groups taught using 
the normal curriculum, 

There is no significant difference between pre- and post-test 
scores made by etudents of di:fferent.ethnic groups.who are taught 
using the.curriculum unit about self-discovery and those taught 
using.the normal curriculum.· 

Scope of the Study 

l'o teach these units so that reliable results of a pre-test, post--

test could be obtained·it was.felt that teachers of vocational agriculture 

who are interested in teaching about'agricuLtural careers should be asked 

to teach the units. The district supervisors of the five districts of 

vocational agriculture in Oklahoma were asked to :i.dentify teachers who 

had·shown an ;i.nterest in teaching about agl;'icultural careers. Two schools 

from each of the four districts, Northeast, Northwest, Southwest and 

Southeast were selected. Four s~hools from the Central District were 

chosen because Oklahoma Qity is located in th~ Central District and has 

several departments within the metropolitan area. St4dents from this 

area generally do not have a farm or ranch background and because of this 

different characteristic two schools were selected from Oklahoma City. 
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In. distdcts wh,ie the. supervisors suggested more. than the desired numbel;', 

the. sch90.ls were randomly selected. 

l'welve schools were identified statewide. One schopl.in eachtof the 

five districts and one from Oklahoma ,City were assi~ned to the experi

mental group and the ·six remaining schools from each district and Oklahoma. 

City were assigned to·the control group. The control group was included 

in phase one primarily to familiarize the teachers with the project and 

to preview the statistical analysis to be used in phase two. 

The selected curriculum units were taught to ninth grade vocational 

agriculture students in the experimental schools~ The ninth grade wa$ 

used because, a,ccording to developmental theorists, this !s the time in· 

many student's lives when they need more information about occupations. 

Super (31) states: 

At th;i.s stage of $velopment when adolescents are 
beg;i,nning,to be,ca;Lled upoIJ, to make a series of pre
vocational and vocational choices they need e2q>eriences 
_which help tb,em to develop better $elf-understanding and 
sel:f;-ac~eptance. . 

Furthermore, many boys do not make good use of the 
resources available to them to aid in orientation.to ca:reers. 
They tend to know something about the requirements of the· 
occupations to which they·aspire, but littleabout the.dut:Les, 
conditions of work, and.opportunities in preferred occupations. 

Each of the students were identified as economically advantated if 

his·parents income. was over $3,000 per year or economicallJ disadvantaged 

if his parents income was under $3,000 per year. Also, each of the stu-

dents were identified a~cording to ethnic group. This was done by the 
I . 

teacher in each of the schools. These two characteristics were entered 

as variables along with.the teaching o:f; the.curriculum to explain post-

test.differences. 



Limitations of the Study 

1, The study was limited to twelve vocational agriculture depart

ments in Oklahoma. 

2. Only six specific agricultural occupations were considered in 

this study. 

3. Implications of this study may not be applicable to some voca

tional agriculture departments. 

4. There weTe a limited number of economically disadvantaged 

students in the classes chosen to test the curriculum. 

5. There were a limited number of students in the study who were 

from ethnic groups other than cauc~sia~. 
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6. The author was able to visit only part of 'the cla1;1ses to explain 

the project to the students. 

Definition of Terms 

I. Specific agricultural occupation. -- An occupation of an indivi

dual who is employed in one of the seven divisions of agriculture as 

defined by the United States Office of Education •. 

2. Normal curricul,um --,, The curticulum taught in the c~ntrol 

schools. 

3. Economically disadvantaged -- A student whose parents.have an 

annual income of less than $3,000, 

4, Ethnic group -- Students were identi:fied as either caucasian, 

indian, black or Mexican American. 

5. Special consultant -- A resource person who is knowledgeable 

about curriculum development and career education who was asked to look 

at the project and evaluate· it from his point of view, 



6. · Gain -- A pc,sitive difference between pre-test and post-test 

scores. 

i. Negsi:tive .~ain -- A negative difference between pre-test and 

post-test spores. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITE:RATVRE 

Inl this review of literature the following issues were considered: 

1. The th~oretical,. view of occupational choice. 

2. The appropriate areas for occupationc;1l study in agriculture. 

3. Method of curriculum development. 

4. The present ~tatus of career education. 

Osipowi (22) discusses the following career development theories: 

Trait-factor theories: This system assumes that a 
stro;tight.forward matching of indivif:duals ab:i,lities and 
interests with the worl,.d's vocat;i.onal opportunities can 
be accomplished, and once accomplished, solves the problems 
of vocational choice for that individual,.. Within this model 
several special approaches have been developed over t~e years. 
The vocational.testing movement has grown from the trait~. 
factor point of viewr Currently the trait-factor model has 
been absorbed into other approaches to vocational counseling, 
and few practitioners of vocational counseling today are 
pure trait-factor adherents. 

Sodolos:z·and career.cp.oice: A second approach might 
best be referred to as the soc;i,.ologica,1 model of c.;i.reer 
development, Other cescdptive names for position have been 
the rea,t:Lt;y or accide;n t theory of voea tional choice, This 
approach has as its cE!nf;;r~l point the not:i,on that circum
stances beyond·the control of the individual contribute sig
nificantly to the career cho:1,.ces he makes and that the 
principal tasks coqfronting the youth (or older person, for 
that matter) is the development of t;ech,niqul,;!-s to cope 
effectively with his environment;. 

Se;Lf-co:n,ce;et theory: A third approach actuaJ,.ly weaves two 
models into one and can be called either the developmental or 
thE:1 self-concept theory. This approach holds as its central 
thesis that (1) individuals develop more clearly defined self
concept!3 as !hey grow older, although these vary to conform 
with the changes in one's view ot reality as correlated 
with ageing; (2) peopie develop im~ges of the occupational 



world wh;f..ch they <;:ompar~ with .t.heir eelf-image in trying 
to make career decisions; and (3) the adeqt.Jaay·of the 
eventua.1 career decision is based on similarity between 
an individual's self..,.concept and the vocational. concept 
of the career he eventually chooses. 

Vocational choice and 2ersonality theories: A 
fourth category might be called the personality approach 
to the study of career development. Here the ideas range 
from elaborate lists of needs inherent in the process of 
vocational c:.hoice, Hoppock, (1957) and the detailed 
personality types cf career areas described by Holland (1959) 
to the assorted empirical studies of Small (1953), Schafer 
(1953), Roe, (1957) a~d many others on the particular 
personality factors involved in oareer choice and·career 
satisfaction. There are also many research projects on 
the personality characteristics of people. in d:l:eferent 
voc:.ation$, the life styles of .various professionals, 
psychopatho.l;ogy aeisociated with profession.al activit:y, and 
the specific needs of wc;,rkers in particular industries or 
jobs. ?he general hypothesis underlying these studies is 
that the yp:rkers select their jobs because they see potential 
satisfaction of their needs. 

Without claiming that any one of the presented theories of .career 

development are·right or wrong, we can see that many people do concur 

that se:Lectin~ an occupation is a process. To lay the ground work for 
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a curriculum in career awareness and exploration .it is necessary to look 

at the stage o~ the career development process most students are in 

during the grade levels when vocational agriculture is taught, 

Ginzberg (8) states: 

We found that the process of occupational decision 
making could.be analyzed in terms of three periods-""". 
fantasy choice (before 11); tentative choices (between 
11 and 17) aqd realistic (between 17 and young adulthood 
when a person finillly determines his ~ice.) 

Since vocational agriculture is taught at the high school level most· 

of the students are between the ages of 14 and 17 years old. We are then 

dea+ing with the stage of development Ginzberg calls "Tentative Choices." 

In discussing the tentative stage, Ginzberg (8) says: 

The first stage in the tentative period was called 
the interests stage because tentative choices made at 



this time are based almost exclusively on interests. 
Ne:x;t tl').e adolescent takes ;lnto consideration his capacities 
and later his values -- the next two stages -- and ~round 
17 he is in the tram~ition stage, loqking for a job, 
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To narrow the time even more we will assume that the student who has 

enre>lled in vocational agriculture for the ninth grade has already shown an 

interest in the broad field of agriculture and is not yet in the transi-

tion stage. At this stage (the ninth grade) it is most'probable that the 

student is considering his capacities or values~ Super (31) says: 

, •• Vocational maturity in ninth grade boys, as 
eva],uated-by intercorrelations among measures, is 
primarily orientation to the need to make educational 
and vocational choices, including acceptance of respon
sibility for choostng aI).d planning an information getting 
approach to the orientation and choice p:i;:-ocess; it is 
essentially, planfulness. 

With these ideaa in mind it seems that the curriculum developed.for 

career education at the ninth, grade level should help the student gather 

information q.bout careers in agriculture and help him plan for the trans-

itiop; stage. Roe (28) states: 

Occupations as a sour.ce of need sat;isfaction are of 
extr~tn.e importance in our culture. It 'Jll8Y be that occu
pations have become so important in our culture just becat.tse 
so many needs are so well satisfied by them. Whether the 
relation is caused or not, and if so which is cause and 
which is effect, does not particularly matter. It is 
probably a sort of feedback arrangement anyway. What is 
important; is that this relationsh,ip exists and is an 
essential, aspect of the value of the occupation of·the 
individual. 

Since having 1:1n occupation means so much in the individual's life, 

deyeloping a curriculull) for career awareness seems most appropriate. 

Hoppock (12) says: 

One cannot ch,oose what one does not know, and ma~y 
occupations are unknown to most of us. · One may stumble 
into.an app~priate occupation by sheer luck, but the wise 
choice of an occupation reqt,dres accurate information about 
the occupations available, what they-require, and what they 
offer. 



Venn (36) concurs with Hoppock when he says: 

The occupational life of a young person will largely 
be determinec! by the kind and level of education he receives. 
Student decisions are therefore crucial ones. They will, in 
effect, determine whether vital manpower needs will be ·· ni.et, 
whether human resources will be equal to economic potential. 
Further the student's decision about his education will to a 
larg extent define his future occupational role. But 
student knowledge of the world of work is toqay quite cir
cumscribed, in-as-much as most situations are unseen and 
unknown to young people. 
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To solve the problem which has arisen with students who are gather-

ing knowledge about occupations, Key (13) makes the following :recommenda-

tic;,n: 

During the middle school years, depending upon the 
type of o~ganization, it is recommended that group guidance 
be organized as special units, or as special organized 
sessions and occupational orientation courses. If the middle 
school y:ears are organized similarly to the later schopl 
years then it is recommended that special organized sessions 
and occupational orientation courses be used. 

In making thi.s broad recommendation more specific to vocational 

agriculture, Mitchell (20) states: 

It is recommep.ded that the curricula of all high school, 
vocational agriculture, and vocational and technical training 
be reviewed for the purpose of (1) e;xpanding the off-farm 
agri-business occupations training, (2) emphasiz:i.ng the 
continuation of off-farm agri-business occupations training 
and/or (3) changing the curriculum to train students to become 
qualified for the off-farm agri.-business occupations. 

Appropriate Areas for Occupational Study 

Agriculture as a total discipline is very diversified. Before the 

problem of developing selected curriculum units could be approached in a 

logical sequence of steps it was necessary to divide agriculture into 

several areas which are unique to themselves but in total make up agricul-

ture. 

The United States Office of Education (USOE) has divided agriculture 
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into several areas af instruction. The Office of Education's Publi.ca-

tion, Voc;ational Education ~nd Occugations (34), makes the following 

statement: 

Agriculture is comprised of the group of related courses 
or units of subject matter which are organized for carrying 
on learning experienc,es concerned with preparation for or 
up-grading in occupations requiring knowledge and skilts in 
agric1.1l,tural su:hjects. The functions of agricultural p'roduc- · 
tion, agriculture supplies, agricultural mecJ:\anization, 
agricultural products (processing), ornamental horticulture, 
forestry and agricultural resources, and the services related 
thereto, are emphasized in the instruction designed to provide 
opportunities for pupils to prepare for or improve their 
competencies in agricultural occupations. An agricultural. 
occupation may include one or any combination. of these functions. 

The·USOE haa coded each of the afore-mentioned areas of instruction 

and a brief description· of the instructional program for each is given 

in Vocational Education ap.d Occupations (34). 

1.01 Agricultural Produqtion 

Subject matter and learning activities which are concetned 
with the· pr:;lnc:i,ples arid processes or involved in the pil.anning 
for atJ.d tq.e economic;: use of i£acilities, laµd, water, machinery, 
che·mlc;;ils, finance and labor in the production of plant and 
animal products. Activities include classroom instruction and 
laboratory experiences in and out of school, including farms, 
ranches and other agriculturally related ·establishments o 

1.02 Agricultural Supplies/Services 

Subject matter with learning experiences concerned with p11e
paring students for occµpat;ions involved in providing con
sumable supplies used in the production phase of agriculture, 
including processing, marketing, consulting and other serviceso 

1,03 Agricultural Mechanics 

A combination of subject matter and activities designed to 
develop abilities necessary for assisting with and/ or per
forming the common and important operations or processes 
concerned with the selection, operation, maintenance, and 
use of agricultural power, agricultural machinery and 
equipment, structures and utilit:i,.es, soil and water man~ge
ment, and agricultural mechanics shop, including kindred 
sales and ·services. 



1. 04 Agricul t;ural Products (processing, inspection, 
and tllarketing) 

A combination of subject matter and learning experiences 
designed to teach information, processes, scientific principles, 
and managem,ent decisions concerned with agricultural competencies 
in the food and non ... food technology occupations. The giroups of 
food p:roducts include 0) meat, fish, poultry and eggs; (2) dairy 
products; (3) fruits and vegetables; (4) cereal grains; and 
(5) other foods and beverages o The non-fopd · products include 
cot ton, tobacco, and wool. Ins true tion may be provided in any 
or all groups of these products. 

1.05 Ornamental Horticulture (production, processing, 
marketing and services) 

Organized subject matter and practical experiences concerned 
with culture of plants used principally for ornamental 
aesthetic purposes. Instruction emphasized knowledge and 
understanding important to establishing, maintaining and 
managing ornamental horticultur~l enterprises. 

1. 06 Agricultural Resources (conservation, utilization 
and services) 

A combination of subject matter c1.nd planned learning experiences 
concerned with the principles and processes involved in the 
conservation and/or improvement of natural resources such as 
air, forests, soil, water, fish, plants and wildlife for 
economic and recreational purposes, 

1.07 Forestry (production, processing, management, 
marketing and services) 

A combination of subject matter and experiences concerned 
with the multiple use of forest lands and resources, including 
their management and protection. 

For each of these areas of instruction the occupations which are 

contained in eac.h division are identified in Vocational Education and 

Occupations (34). These occupational clusters or instructional areas 
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were used because of their wide acceptance and cross-reference with other 

sources. To obtain a task analysis and job description for each occupa-

ti.on used listed in these clusters, the Dictionary of Occupational 

Titles (35) was used. The job description and task analysis for each 

occupation used in this study is included in the Specific Occupational 

Unit (Appendix A). 
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Method of Curri.cu.lum Development 

Accordi.:p.g to Popham (26) "Curri.culum i~ all the planned learning 

outcomes for whiah the school is responsible." Is the school responsible 

for career education and should career education be a part of ·the planned 

learning which takes place? Bottoms (4) says, "The need for the school 

to initiate activities designed to meet the career development needs of 

youth at different age levels is supported by several changes that have 

and are occurring in our society." With Bottom's idea that the school 

should be involved, the way in which the curriculum is developed is the 

next important step. Bennett (1) writes, "The purpose of the curriculum 

is jµst this -- to lead to certain desired outcomes." In this study the 

desired outcqmes were stated in the form of "terminal" and "specific" 

objec.ti ves. 

Acc<;>rding to Esbensen (5), ''The purpoS1e of an instructional objec

tive is to make clear to teaGhers, ~tudents, and other :pnterested persons 

what it is that needs t;o be taugh,t -- or what it is that has been taught." 

Tyler (33) suggests there are sources of information which should be 

consulted when developing significant educational objectives. These 

sources are: 

A. The Learner 

B. Contemporary Life Outside School 

C. Subject Matter Specialists 

Concerning what the learner needs to know about occupations, Hoppock 

(12) says the learner should know (1) employment prospects, (2) nature of 

the work, (3) work environment, (4) qualifications, (5) unions, (6) dis

crimination, (7) preparation, (8) advancement, (9) earnings, (10) number 

and distribution of the workers, and (11) advantages and disadvantageso 



This desired job information from the student'.s point of view was kept 

in mind when writing the behavioral objectives for each unit. 

Tyler (33) suggests: 

Objectives are somet;l.mes stated as things which the 
instructor is to do; as for example, to present the theory 
of evolution, to demonstrate the nature of inductive proof, 
to present the Romantic poets, to introduce four~part 
harmony. These statements may indicate what the instructor 
plans to do; but they are not really statements of educa
tional ends. Since the real purpose of education is not 
to have the instructor perfo:rm ce:rtain activities, but to 
bring about ·significant c;hanges in the student's patterns 
of behavior, :1,.t becomes important to rec;ognize that any 
statement of the objectives .of the school should be a 
statement of the changes to take place in students. 

To write objectives for curriculum units on agricultural careers 

certain basic elements must be considered. Craik (7) describes five 

b'asic steps: 

(1) Objectives should be c;lear ap,d conciae. The teacher 
should 'Q.Ot be concerned with writing something beautiful 
anli fl,owery. He is not producing a work that the literature 
critic will judge, He should be interested in writing his 
objectives so that anyone who is knewledgeal:i,le in the subject 
can read and know.prec;l.seJ.y what is meant. The:i:'e should be 
no room for misinterpretation. 

(2) The objectives should be realistic and f;i.t the grade 
level for whicli they are written. If ·the reader thinks 
this is unworthy of comment, all he needs to do i1:1 examine 
critically almost any published list of objectives for a 
unit Oli course. He will U.nd that most sound good but there 
are 1:oo many and they a:i;e too d;i:.fficult for the given grade 
level and the amount of learning time. 

(3) Objectives should be attainable by instruction and 
capable of being measu:1;ed. Many teachers say they are 
teach:lng things such as hollesty, leadership, and creativity, 
to name a few. In ~eality, they have done little to foster 
these ideas, let alone actually provided instruction to 
develop and measure them.· 

(4) Specific object.ives listed for a particular unit or 
course should be claimed only if the course develops them 
entirely, or more so t;han any other course·, or to a signi
ficant degree. 
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(5) And last of the general C(,msiderations, there should be 
as many objectives as are necessary or appropriate for the 
course or unit. 

According to Cohen (6): 

The objective itself will specify these va:t;'iables: (1) 
type of behavior the student is to e,chibit, (2) the criterion 
of pe:t;"formance' and (3) the cond!tions under which the perform
anbe will occur. Answering questions on a test is a type of 
behavior commonly expected of students. 

The Present Status of Career Education 

The present status of career.education is attended to by Marland 

(17) who says: 

I think our choice is appatent. Certainly continued 
indecision and preservation of the status quo can only 
result in additi9nal millions of yotmg men and women leaving 
our high schools, with o'r without benefit of diploma, unfitted 
for employment, unable or unwil],ing to go on to college, 
unskilled and unschooled, and carrying away little more.than 
an enduring distaste for educat;i.on in any form. Indeed, if 
we are to ponder thoughtfully the growing change of "irrelevance" 
in our schools and colleges, let us look sharply at the 
abomination known as general education. 
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The National Association of State Directors of Vocational Education 

(21) adopted the following statement: "In the quest f9r relevancy in 

education, nothing is more pertinent than providing every youth with the 

capability to make intelligent career decisions -- and the opportunity 

to prepare for entry and progress into such careers." 

Bottoms (3) carries on the theme of relevancy whem he says: 

One way of rendering school experiences more relevant 
to the .needs of large numbers of students, if indeed not all 
students, is to organize the school around a career develop
ment.theme. 

Parnel (24) ;i..ndicil,tes some ltl4Jor changes implied to our schools by 

adopting a career education curriculum: 

It will be necessary to give daily teaching a massive 
infusion of illustrations from the world of work. The vast 



majority of students in our schools need to have academic 
subject matter related to what concerns them in real life. 

Parnel continues: 

·High school curriculums will need to be rebuilt around 
the career-cluster or family-of-occupations concept so that 
students. may select a career cluster at the beginning of their 
high school experiences into this generalized goal. 

Summary 

Career.development is a process which generally occurs in three 

stages during a person's life; fantasy choice (before 11), tentative 
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choice (between 11 and· 17), and realistic (after 17). In this study the 

tentative stage of career development is being worked with. The middle 

school yjrs (7-9) are the years when a student should become aware of 

careers and·begirt some exploration of careers in which he is interested. 

The· appropriate areas for occupational study in ,vocat;lonal agricul-

ture have been identified as agricultural production, agricultural 

supplies/services, agricultural mechanics, ornamental horticulture (pr~~ 

duction, processing:, marketing and services), agricultural resources 

(conservation, utilization and services), and forestry (production, 

processing, management, marketing and services). 

Curriculum development should be done, considering the needs of the 

student, contemporary life outside .the school and subject ma.tter special-

ists. Curriculum should contain objectives which are concerned with the 

student attaining certain behaviors. These should be stated as curricu-

lum objectives or behavioral objectives of which the student should be 

aware. 

Ca~eer education, at the present, is being pushed strongly by the 

Conmtlssioner of Education and the State Directors of Vocational Education. 



The National Association of State Dir.ectors of Vocational Educa-

tion (21) make this statement= 

Central to the belief that career decisions must be 
made through sensible choice rather than by haphazard 
chance -- and that the actual preparation for entry into 
ca~eers in an.organized purposeful manner is a self
evident requisite -- it is propositioned that public 
educati~n, kindergarten through college, must set about 
making artiangements for organization and instruction that 
will meet'such needs. 
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CHAPTER IU 

PROCEDURE ANil DESIGN 

The purpose 9£ this study was to develop and pilot test selected 

curriculum units,incorporating the use of audio-visual aidl;l, to help 

makestudents of vocational agriculture aware of occupations in agricul

ture. 

In order to accomplish the broad pt,1rpose it was necessary to accom

plish the followip.~ speci;Eic objectives: 

1. Identify the occupational clusters available in the broad field 

of agricultµre and a representative occt,1pation within each cluster. 

2. Develop a curriculum u~it and an audio-visual aid for the repre

sentative occupation. 

3. Develop a unit on self-discovery. 

4. Select teachers in coopera;ion with district supervisors of 

vi;,cational agdcu.l ture. 

5. Review proposed units with curr.iculum specialists and teachers 

prior to teaching time. 

6. Pre-test students using individual unit tests. 

7. Haye vocational agriculture teachers teach units. 

8. Post-l:est students using ind.ivid~al unit tests. 

9. Review units with teachers, curriculum specialists, and consul

tant after uqits were taught. 

10. I~entify students acco~ding to ethnic group and parental income • 

... 1 
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11. Pete:i;mine ·appropriate statistical technique to analyze pre- and 

post-test results. 

Ilientification of Clusters and 

Selection of Occ-upations 

l'he occupaticms selected from the field of agriculture for this study. 

were _selected because (l) they ~epresented one. of the six areas of in:-·: -

struction in.agriculture listed in Vocat:l,onal Education and Occupations 
). ' . ' . . . . 

(34), (2) the:,;e was high dema.nd fC1r ·employees ip. the'. occupation in Okla-

homa, iand, (3) they were recommended ·as being representatives of the . 

occupations in that araa by authorities in the field. 

The areas of instruction for vocational agriculture as listed in 

Vocational Educat:t.on and Occupations (34) are; 
• • 4 • : µ 

1. Agricultural Production 

2. Agrioul tural Su.pplies/ Services 

3. Agricµltural M~chanies 

4. Agricultural Products (processi'd.g, inspection and maJ:>keting) 

5. Ornamental Horticu:I:ture (production, processing and services) 

6. Agr:i.cultu.-ral Re1;19uree's (conservation, utilization, and service) 

7. 1orestry (production, processing, management, ma~keting and 
serv;i.ces) 

'J;'he Occupational Training Information System (OTIS) was-used to 

dete™ne those. occupatio.ns which had a projected demand for employees 

of 50 ar i;nore for 1972. If an ;i.nstructional area d:i,d not, ac'cording to 

OTIS, have an occt,1pation with a projected demand of at least 50, the 

occupation with the most demand was listed. 

The fol~owing occupations with projected demand were identified in 

the var:t.ou.s areas of instruction, 



lnstruction"1..-Area 

Agricul turc1,l Pro due tion 

Agricu~tural Supplies and 
Sei,-vices 

Agricultural Products 

Agricultural Mechanics 

Ornamental, Hortict;Jlture 

Forestry and Agricultural 
Resourc,es 

Occu~at:J:.on 

Field 1'.tan ... 
Farm Manag~ment·(Ot;>erator) 
Pruner/P:i,cker 
Fa.rm Hand 
Livestock Caretaker 

Buyer (Wholesale & Retail) 
Deliveryman 
Sales Clerk 
Sales Driver 

Yardman 
:t,J:eat Cutter 
Butcher, All around 

Agriculture Mechanic 
Maintenance Mechanic 
Welding Machine .Operator 
Welder, Arc 
Welder, Gas 
Welder, Combination 

Floral Design 
Nurseryman 
Groundskeeper 

Gamekeeper 
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Demand 

64 
823 
103 
185 

79 

119 
131 

2674* 
232* 

57 
166 
62 

170 
71 
77* 

219* 
89* 

352* 

59 
71 
99 

14 

As can.be readily observed there is a limited amount of demand ·data 

available in the orrs syste~ for the instructional areas of forestry 

and agricultural resources~ After consulting two specialists in these 

instructional areas the occupatien of :forestry technician .was selected 

to represent poth instructional areas, 

Using the counsel of au;horit:(.es in the field and demand data the 

following repreE;lentative occupations from tqe different areas were selec-

ted for 'l,Ulits of instruction: far:m management (operator), sales clerk, 

meat cutteF, agri.culture mechanic, nurseryman and forestry technician. 

*These figures represent the combined demand of agriculture, trades and 
industry, and diatributive occupations. 
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Development o:t: curl!'iculum. units and ~n audio-visual aid for each 

unit of in,l!ltrucf;:ion (Appendix ,A) was developed for e.;1ch representative 

occupation. Each unit, to be consistent with the Oklahoma Vocational 

Agriculture Core Curr:l.eul.um, contained the following: 

1. Ter.min.;11 Objective 

2. Specific ObjecUves 

3. Information Pages 

4. Test 

5. Answers to Test 
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Simultaneously with the development of each unit of instruction, an 

audio-visual aid was made for each. To accomplish the task of developing 

an appropriate aud;lo-visual aid, several characteristics of audio-visual 

aids a;nd limitations of .the study had to be considered. These were: 

1 •. The aid should be an interview with a person representing the 

occup.;1tion to be taught. 

2, Thia aid sho\\l.d b~ as pel;ll(,anent as possible, 

3. Motion would be desirable. 

4. Color would be desirab.le. 

5. Machinery would have to be. available for the vocational agricul-

ture teacher. 

6. Making of the audio-visual aids would have to be done by ama,teurs. 

7. Cost mu$t b~ kept within the budget. 

Co1.1sidering traits of several audio-visual aids led to the selection 

of two method$, ne:Lther of which contained all the characteristics desired. 

The methods selected were black and white video tape and a 35 mm slide 

series with a tape recorded at.the interview. The video tape did not 

contain color and the slide prei;;entation did not contain motion. The 
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vtdeo~tape was selected a, the method to be used for this p~oject. 

Next, th~ problem of where and with whom to make the video-tape had 

to be confronted. After considerable consultation with people who were 

knowledgeable of each instructional area of agriculture the following 

people or companies were selected. 

Instructional Area 

Agricultural Production 

Ag~icultura.l Supplies/ 
Services 

Agdcultural Mechanics 

Agricultural Prod~cts 

Ornamental Horticulture 

Forestry and Agricultural 
Resources 

Occ1;12a. tion 

Farm Operator 

Sales Clerk 

A$riculture 
Mechanic 

Meat.Cutter 

Nurserymim 

Forestry 
Technician 

Company or Individual 

Earl Marshall 
Hennessey, Oklahoma 

Farmers Coope:i;-ative 
Perry, Oklahoma 

Long's Implement Co. 
Enid, Oklahoma. 

Saf ewEi,y, Inc. 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 

Midwestern Nurseries 
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 

Oklahoma,State Depart
ment of Forestry 
Wilburton, Oklahoma 

Each of these compan:les or individuals was contacted by a visit to 

the company location or by telephone prior to making the video tape. 

During the .visit with a representative of the firm the goals of the 

project were discussed ~d the repre~.~ntative would designate an indi

vidual to represent.t~e firm in making the.video tapeo Th,e foll9wing 

specific objectives were discusijed with the individual: 

1. What are the tasks performed :in.this occupation? 

2. What are some of t:he spedal tools used in this occupation? 

3. Where can a person . re.ce:i ve training for this career? 

4. What is a methoq. which a high school vocational agriculture 

student .could use to gain entry into this occ~pation? · 

5. What are some personal traits that are desirable for a person 



in this occupation to have? 

6. · What is the ~ppro~imate wage or salary a person could expect 

in this business. or occupation? 

7. How c;lid you at;:tain your position? 
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After the discussion of: these objectives an appointment was set for 

making the video tape. The video tape was made on location and shown to 

the students without editing. 

Development of an Instructional Unit 

on Self-Discovery 

Mr. Bill Henderson wali assigned the task of developing the unit on 

self.-d::l.scovery, (Appendix B) This unit did not have an aucl.io-visual aid 

used to assist the teacher. This unit contains the following: 

1, Terminal Objective 

2, specific Objectives 

3. Inforµia.tian Pages 

4. Assign~nt Sheets 

5, Test 

6. Answers to Test 

It was f;elt that this unit should be taught to all of the students 

in the experimental group prior to. the teaching of; a specific agricul~ 

tural occupation. 

Selection of Teachers 

Selection of the proper teachers •. to test this sample curriculum 

appeared to oe an essential step in this investigation since the teacher 

has direct cont:rol over what happens in the classroom, The district 
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supervisors of vocatic;mal agricu.:).ture were consulted and asked to name 

two schools in their supervisory district and the Central Dbtrict super-

visors were asked to name four schools. Several of the supervisors 

recommended several schools where.they felt the teachers would be co-

operative and interested. In these districts the schools were randomly 

selected. After two schools from each district, except the Central where 

four were identified, were selected, each was assigned to a control or 

' 
an eJq>erimental group, The units on specific agricultural ,occupations 

were assigned to the schools where it; was felt the students would have the 

greate.st knowledge about the occupation before this curriculum was taught. 

This should raise the ·.pre--test scores and give .the curriculum a more 

rigor~us test. The schools and their assigned units were as follows: 

Code School Assigged Group Unit 

01 Anadarko Experimental Farm Management 

01 Purcell Control Farm Management 

02 Moore Exper:;i.mental Sales Clerk 

02 Midwest C!ty Control Sales Clerk 
(Carl Albert) 

03 Blackwell Experimental. Agriculture 
Mechanic 

03 A.lva cpntrol Agriculture 
Mechanic 

04 Owasso Experimental Meat Cutter 

04 Broken Arrow Control Meat Cutter 

05 El Reno Experimental Nurseryman 

05 Edmond Coptrol Nurseryman 

06 Hugo Experimental Forestry 

06 Idabel Control Forestry 



Review of Proposed Units With Curriculum 

Specialists and l1eachers 
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After the first unit (agriculture mechanic) was written and the 

video-.tape made the ~lected teachers of both the experimental and con

trol grqups, curriculum specialists and the district supervisors were. 

invited to a meeting to discuss the proposed unit and view the video 

tape, The opinions of the.ee people were recorded and suggested feasible 

changes were made in the unit, ',I'wo of the teachers could not be present 

so a visit was made to their schools where1the project was reviewed and 

their suggestioI).s solicited, It must be said that the teachers were 

very enthusiastic ab.out the proje~t. 

Schools in the.c:on.t:rol group did not reaieve any units of instruc

tion. !he schools in the e~perimental $roup.each received the unit on 

self .. discovery a,nc;l. the asdgi;ied specific occupational unit, 

Pre,,..testing Students 

Students at both the control and experimental schools were pre

tested, It was hoped that a representative from the Agricultural Edu~a

tion Dep~rtment could give the pre-~est at each school. However, because 

of conflicting clas1:1es and time it was necessary·:f:or some of the teachers 

at the control scb,ools to give the pre-test after an explanation from a 

representative cf the A~ricuHural Education Department o 

Teaching the Curriculum 

Before the teachers .began teaching a suggested order o-J; activities 

was disc1,1ssed with each to help standardize the teachiqg, The teachers 

in the e~erimental group were to follow these steps: 
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1. Start with the self.-diecovery llnit. 

2. Review objectives of unit with students. 

3. Have students study information sheets and complete assignment 

sheets. 

4. Discuss information and assignment sheets. 

5. Give post-test on self-discovery unit, 

6. Start on unit about specific agricultural occupation. 

7. Discuss objectives of this unit with students. 

8. Ha.ve students study ib.formatiqn sheets, 

9, Discu~s information sheets with students; 

10. Show video tape about the occupation. 

11. Discuss video tape. 

12. Give post-test'on specific agricultural occupation unit. 

13. Return post-tests to agrij:ultural education department. 

It was estimated that; the teachl~g of these units would take approxi

mately eight class periods; however the teaching time varied a great deal. 

The teachers attributed this to extra curricular 'activities. 

Post-t~sting Students 

Teachers in the control schools,were asked to give the post-test 

to their students appl;'0:dmately two weeks after the pre-test had been 

given and return the p:,st-tests to the Department of Agricultural Educa

tion, Teachers in the experimental schools were askeq. to give the post

tests when they finisheµ teaching the units. 



Review of the Curriculum Units With Curriculum 

~pecil;l.J,.ists and Teachers After Teaching 

Was Completed 
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After the teachers from the experimental schools had completed 

teaching the u~its of curriculu~, they were asked to meet with the inves

tigator, other members of the agricultuYal education staff, curriculum 

specia+ists, and a consultant, Dr. Cayce Scarborough from North Carolina 

State University. Dr. Scarborough's report and recolTII)lendations are 

included as Appendix C. 

Identification of Students According to 

Eth.nic 'Group and Parental Income 

Socio-economic class and ethnic background of students, it is thought, 

have become important fa~tors in a student's achievement in school. 

rhese two fact~re were identified for each of the students participating 

in ~his project. Students were classified as Caucasian, Indian, Negro, 

or Mexican ~ericap., for ethnic background. Parent's income was con

sidered to be inadequate if it was below $3,000 and the student was 

classified as economically disadvantaged if this were the case. The 

vocational agricu],ture teacher made the classifications and in some 

cases the parent's income was an estimate. 

Statistical Analysis 

In this study the independent variables were the. curriculum units 

taught and the clependent var;i.ables were the gain in test:scores made by 

the students. The anaiysis of variance was used to check all hypotheses. 

Popham (25) states: 



Al;l.alysis of variance, in its most basic form, is 
nothing more than a clever 1?tatbtical method of testing 
fQr significant differences between means of two or moTe 
groups. Typically, the performance of these groups can 
be considered to rep.resent re~ults of the treatment by an 
independent variable whose possible relationship to a 
dependent variable is being st;:udied • 

• • • In essence, the method employed in the analysis 
of variance is to compute the variances of the separate 
gli:oups being tested for mean differences. The scores of all 
subjects in the subgroups are then artificially combined 
into one. total group. · This is done by regrouping, for 
anal.ysis purposes, all of the scores in the several groups 
as thollgh they were one group. The variance of the total 
group is computed. If ·the vadanc:.e of the total group.is 
approximately the same as the averase variance of the 
sepal;'ate ·subgroups, then .there exists 110 significant dif
ference. If, on the other hand, the average variance of 
the artificially combined total groups is considerably 
larger than the average variance of the separate subgroups 
then a signi~icant mean d;Lfference exists between .. two or 
more pf the subgroups • 

• • • The next step in the ana,lyais is to divide the 
between mean squa;re by the within mean square (pften called 
the '~error term"). The result of this division yields a 
value referred to as F. 

O~ce the value of F has been obtained, the statistician 
mc;1y.eheck its sign!i,ficance through the use of a special table 
of the sampling distribution of F. If the obtained Fis sig
nificantly large to be statistically significant, the null 
hypothesis is considered untenable and the researcher con
cludes that the significant difference between the two means 
of two or more of his s1.1bgroups exist. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

As stated in the hypotheses this study is concerned with the dif

ference between pre-test and post-test scores on seven units of curriculum. 

One of the most accepted statistical methods of determining statistical 

differences between or among scores is the analysis of variance. 

The analysis of variance is a comparison of-means, As is stated by 

Pppham (25), "When a researcher µses the analysis of variance statistical 

model he is primctrily interested in mean differences rather than variance 

differences," 

In Table I the researcher has computed the mean difference between 

the pre- and post~tests of specific agricultural occupational curriculum 

uni tE;i by experimental and control schools. 

!n Table! it is shown that the mean differences for the experimental 

schools was fairly consistant except for Instructional Unit IIo While 

Units I, III, IV, V and VI showed average mean differences of 8.06, 7.00, 

7,94, 7,59 and 6,61 respectively, Unit II showed only a mean increase of 

3,72, This could indicate that additional variables were present in this 

experimental situation that were not present in others. 

Table I also shows that tpe students in the control schools of 

Units I, II, and III had an average mean difference which was negative. 

This would indicate that the students in these classes had a negative gain 

about the occupation for which they were being tested between the time the 

pre- and post-tests were given. 



TABLE I 

MEAN DIFFER.ENCE OF PRE- A.ND POST-T~ST SCOR.ES OF STUDENTS 
IN EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL SC~OOLS ON 

SIX SPEC!FIC OCCUPATIONAL UNITS 

E~erimental School Control School 
Pre- Post- M~an Pre- Post-
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Mean 
Test Test Difference Test Test Difference 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT I 

Instructional Area: Agricultural Production 
Specific Occu.pat:i,on: Farm Management (Operator) 

N 16 16 21 21 

Sum 98 227 123 107 

Mean 6.13 14.19 8.06 5.86 5.10 - • 76 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT II 

Instructional Area: Agricultural Sales/Service 
Specific Occupation: .Sales Clerk 

N 21 21 13 13 

Sum 152 218 83 79 

Mean 7.24 10. 38 3.72 6.38 6.08 - ,30 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT III 

Instructional Area: Agricultural Mechanics 
Specific Occupation: .Agricultural Mechanic 

N is 15 17 17 

Sum 33 138 48 35 

Mean 2.20 9.20 7.00 2,82 2.05 - • 77 
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T,A.BLE I (CONTINUED) 

Experi~e~ tal School Control School 
Pre~ Post~ Mea~ Post- Mean 
Test Test D:ifference 

Pre
Test Test Difference 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT IV 

Instructional Area: Agricultural Products (processing) 
Specific Occupation: Meat Cutter 

N 17 17 21 

Sum 152 287 223 

Mean 8.94 16. 88 7,94 10.62 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT V 

Instructional Area: Ornamental Horticulture 
Specific Occupation: .Nurseryman 

N 29 29 

Sum 82 345 

Mean 2.83 11. 90 

Instructional Area: 
Specif:ic Occupation: 

N 26 26 

Sum 101 273 

Mea-q. 3.89 10,50 

9.59 

l~ 

47 

3.62 

OCCUP4TIONAL UNIT VI 

Forestry and Natural Resources 
Forestry Techn:i.dan 

37 

137 

6.61 3.70 

21 

291 

13. 86 

13 

52 

4.00 

37 

178 

4.81 

3.24 

.38 

LU 
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The unit 91:i. sel:f-d.iscovery was taught in c1,;J,1 aix experimental . 

schools. In order to equalize the number of students among the various 

i;;c:hools, the schools with the smallest number·of students was determined. 

It .had 13 stude:i;its, From all other schools 13 students were randomly 

selected for the statistical compqJ.rison. 

In Table II the researcher computed the mean differences.between 

pre.- an.d post-..tests from the experimental and control schools~ Noted in 

this table :I.$ the negative mean difference .. shown by schools in the con-

trol group, This would indicate that the students in these schools had 

a negative gain about the material in the i;elf-discovery unit between the 

pre- and post-test scores. The p9siti~e mean difference of 5.42 would 

indicate thae the students in·the e:x;per:i.mental schools had an increase 

between pre- anq post-test scores, 

N 

Sum 

Mean 

Tab+e II 

:MEAN DIFFERENCE OF PRE- AND POST-TEST SCORES OF STUDENTS 
IN ExPERIME:NT.AL A,ND CONTROL SCHOOLS 

ON SELF-,DISCOVER\7 UNIT 

Self-Discovery Unit 
Et:92eriment.al Schoole Control Schools 

Pre- Post- Mean Pre;_ Post- Mean· 
Test Test Difference Test Test Difference 

78 78 78 78 

484 907 484 510 

6,21 11.63 5,42 6.2l 6.54 ... .33 
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With. the a;id of a computer the between mean squ~res and the within 

mean squares were det;e:i:-m:t.ned. According to Popham (25): 

lhe nex~ step in the a:p.alysis is to divide the between 
mean squares by the within me.an square· (often called the 
"error term"). The re1:1ult of this division yields.a.val1.1e 
referred to as F. 

Oµce the value of F has beem obtained,, the statistician 
may check its significance through the use of a special 
table of the sampling distribution of F. If the obtained F 
is sufficiently large to be statistieally significant the 
null hypothesis is considered untenable and the researcher 
concludes that the significc';l.nt difference between the tw0 
means of two or more of his subgroup exists. 

School gain, experimental school verslls control school, was llSed as 

the between mean squa.re. Stude11.t gain was used as the within mean square 

o:t;" "error term." It was desired that the F be significant at the 0.05 

level of significancE!l. 

Table II'.1 shows result:s derived from the analysis of variance between 

pre- and post-test scores of the students in experimental schpols where 

the si~ occupal;io+1al units were ta~ght. For all six units there was a 

significant gairi in the scores. 

TABLE HI 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN PRE- AND POST-TEST SCORES 
OF STUD~NTS IN EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOLS ON 

sue SPECIFIC OCCUPATIONAL UNITS 

Source of 
Variation 

Degr,ees.of 
Freedom 

Sllm of 
Sgllares 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT I 

Instructional Area: Agricultural Production 
Specific Occupation: Farm Management (Operator) 

Between Tests 1 520.03 

Mean 
Square 

520.03 

F 

98.16* 



Source of 
Variation 

Within Tests 

TOTAL 

*F > o.os = 

TABLE III (CONTINUED) 

De$re~s of S1,1m of 
Freeqom Squares 

15 79 .4 7 

16 599.50 

H0 1 REJECTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT II 

. Mean. 
Square 

5.30. 

Instructional Area: Agricultural Sales and Services 
Specifi.c Occupation; Sales Clerk 

Bet;ween Tests 1 103. 71 

Within Tests 20 134.29 

TOTAL 21 238.00 · 

*F > 0.05 .. H02 REJECTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT III 

Instructional Area: Agricultural,Mechanics 
Specific Oc:cupatidnc: .A:gri-cultura-1 Mechanic 

Between Tests 

W:i.thin Tests 

TOTAL 

*F > 0.05 

1 

14 

367,50 

91.00 

15 458.50 

H03 REJECTED· 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT IV 

103. 71 

6.71 

367.50 

6.50 

Instructional ·Area: Ag.ricultural Products (Processing) 
Speci:f;ic Occupation: Meat Cutter 

Between Tests 1 

Within Tests 16 

TOTAL 17 

*F > 0. 05 = HO 4 REJECTED 

536.03 

91.48 

627.51 

536.03· 

5 0 72 
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15 0 45* 

56.54* 

93.76* 



Source of 
Variation 

TABLE III (CONTINUED) 

Degrees of 
Freedom .. 

Sum of 
Sguares 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT V 

Instructional Area: Ornamental Horticulture 
Speci£ic? Ocicupat;i;.on: Nurseryman 

1 1206.02 

Within 'l;'ests 29 164.48 

TOTAL 30 1370.50 

*F _> 0.05 = REJECTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNlT VI 

}:lean 
Square 

1206.02 

5,67 

InstruGtiona.1 Area; Forestry and Natural Resources· 
Specit'i,.c Oc~upa.t;::lon: Forestry Technician 

Betwe~n Testi;i 1 568 .92 ~68.92 

Within Tests 2,5 179.08 7.16 

TOTAL 26 748. 00 . 

*F > 0, 05 = REJECTED 

38 

F 

212.63* 

79.42* 

Each of the teachers in the experimental schools taught the instruc-

tional unit on self-discovery. Table IV shows the results of the analysis 

of variance (F val4e) to ·be significant at the 0.05 level. 



Source of 
Variation 

TAl3LE ;cv 

ANAtYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN PRE- AND POST-TEST 
SCORES O~ SELF-DISCOVERY UNIT OF STUDENTS 

+N EXPE~IMENTAL SCHOOLS 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Freedom Sguares Sguare 

Between.Tests 6 1226.58 204.43 

Within Tests 78 556.92 7.74 

TOTAL 84 1783.50 

*F > o.05 = H07 REJECTED 

39 

F 

26.41* 

The anal,.ysis of varia!."lce was usiad to det~mine if there was a sign-

nificant difference 'b~tween means o:l;' the pre- and post-test scores 

obtained from the coµtrol schools for the six specific occupat;j.ona.l units. 

Table V shows the dE;irived F va:t.uei; fol,'.' these scores. For the units I, 

IV, and VI there was.a i;ignifican.t diffel;'ence bet;ween pre-. and post-test 

scores. In refer:ring back to Table I it was found that the mean differ-

enc.e on unit :r was negati VEl., therefore, the significant difference shown 

in Table VI for up.it I was actually a negative difference which reflects 

a signfiicant loss betwe.en pre-, and post-test scores. Units II, III, and 

V had no signif:Lcant cliange between pre .. and post-test scores. 



Sou:r:ce of 
Variat:i,on 

; «; 

Ti\aLJ:: V 

ANALYSIS OF VAR~ANCE SETWEEN PRE~ ~D POST~TEST 
SCOR,ES OF CONTROL scaoots FOR SIX 

AGRICQLTURAL OCCUPAT~ONS UNITS 

begiees of 
· Freedom 

Sum of 
Squares 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT I 

Mean 
Square 

In~tructional Area: Agricultural Production 
Specific Occupation: Farm ~anagement (Operator) 

Between Test;s 1 4.97 4.97 

Within Tests 16 ti.52 

TOT.AL 17 16.49 

*~ > 0.05 • H08 REJECTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT II 

Inst:rua1;:io11,a,l Area: Ag+ict,1ltural Sa.les and Services 
Speci~ic Oceupat:l,on: Agricultµr1;1l Si!!,les Cler~ 

0 72 

F 

6.90* 

Between TeE1ts 1 6.10 6.10 2.26* 

Within Tests 20 ,53.90 

TOTAL 21 60.00 

*F < 0.05 = H09 ACCEPTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT 

In~tructional Area: Agricultural Mechanics 
Specific OccupaUon: .A.gricul t1.1ral Mechanic 

Between Tests 1 0.62 

W;l..thin Tests 30 39.38 

TOTAL 31 40.00 

*F < 0.05 = H010 ACCEPTED 

2.7Q 

III 

0.19* 

3.28 

40 



Source of . 
Variation 

T.ABLE V (CONTINUED) 

Degrees of Sqm of 
Freedom Squares 

Mean 
Square 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT IV 
Instructional Area: Agricultl.lral Products (Processing) 
Specific Occupation: Meat Cutter 
Between Tests 1 110. 10 110.10 

Within Test1:1 20 138.90 6.95 

TOTAL 21 249.00 

*F ........ 0.05 = l:1011 REJECTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT V 

Instructional Are~: Ornamental Horticulture 
Specific Occupat;ion: Nurseryman 

Between Tests 1 0.96 0.96 

Within Tests 12 17.53 1.46 

TOT~ 13 18.49 

*F / 
0.05 H012 ACCEPTED -......, = 

OCCUPATION~ UNIT VI 

Instructional Area: Forestry and Natural Resources 
Specific Occupation: Forestry Technician 

Between Tests 1 22.72 22.72 

Within Tests 36 122.78 3.41 

TO'.I'AL 37 145.50 

*F "':> 0.05 H013 REJEC'l'ED 

F 

15.85* 

.66* 

6,66* 

Table VI shows the F value calculated for the difference between 

41 

pre- 1;1.nd post-test; scores ~de by students in the control schools on the 

self-discovery tests. The F value indicates that there was no signifi-

cant: difference between the scores on the pre- and post-t;ests. 



Source of 
V.ariat;ion 

, ,. ' • 

TABLE: VI 

ANAL';{SIS 0:e' VARIANCE ;BETWEEN p~ ... AflD POST ... TEST 
sco~s OF CONTROL SCHOOLS FQR UNIT 

ON SELF-DISCOVERY 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Freedom Squares Square 

Between Teets 6 11.05 1.84 

Within Tests 78 196.98 2.52 

TOTAL 84 208.04 

*F ( Q.05 = H014 ACCEPTED 

42 

F 

.73* 

Dei;ivati,on of F compa:ring sqores of exper;Lmental to control schools 

is shown in Table VII, No~ed from this taple are the comparatively low 

F val4es of 8,80 a,nd 16.26 for 4nits II and IV respectively. 'l'hese lower 

F values :lndicate thqt th,ere was a aomewhat smaller mean difference be-

tween expe~;i.mental and contro.J,. sc:hools for thel!l,e two units than for the 

other four, ind:l,cating that the _students in the control schools either 

made some,increase in test scores between pre- and post~tests and/or the 

students in the experimentd schools testing units II and IV made a 

smal1er 1:1-moun.:.t of progress than students in the other experimental schools 

as compared to the other schools F values. Also noted is the extreme high 

F value of 92f80 for uuit I. This extremely high. F score indicates that 

the students in the control school had very little or possibly even a 

negative mea~ increase in scores while the students in the experimental 

!':lchool had a la-rge positive inc:rease as compared to the other schools. 



TABLE VII 

ANALYS;tS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN SIX EXPERIMENTAL AND 
CONTROL GROUPS OF STUDENTS TAUGHT USING 

DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONAL UNITS 

Source of 
Variation 

Degrees· of 
Freedom 

OF INSTRUCTION 

Sunr of 
Squares 

OCCUPATIOijAL UNIT I 

Instruc~ional Area:. Agricultural Productiqn 
Specific Occupation: Farm Management (OI,>e:ra.tor) 

Be tween Groups 1 

Wi.thin Groups 35 

TOTAL 36 

*F > 0. 05 ::::; HQ 15 REJECTED 

353. 57 

133.37 · 

486.94 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT II 

Instruc:1:i.onal Ar~a: Ag:i;;icµltural Sales/Service 
Speci:1;:;lc Qccup1;1,tion: Sal,es Clerk 

Be tween G:tToup s 1 4 7. 80 

Within Groups 32 173.67 

TOTAL 33 121.47 

*F /' O. 05 = Ho16 REJECTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT III 

Instructional Area: Agricul,tural Mechanics 
Specific Occupation: Agricultural Mechanic 

Between Grot,ips 1 240.22 

Within Groµps 30 102.53 
I. 

TOTAL 31 342.75 

*F )' 0.05 - H017 REJECTED 

Mean 
Square 

35~.57 

3.81 

47.80 

5.43 

240.22 

3.42 

43 

F 

92.~0* 

8.80* 

70.24* 



Source of 
Variatiqn 

TABLE VlI (CONTINUED) 

Degree~ of· 
Freedom 

Sum of 
sq:uare$ 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT IV 

Mean 
Square 

Instructional Area: Agrictlltural Produ~ts (Processing) 
Specific Ocq.1,pat:f..on: Meat Cutter 

Between Groups 1 103. 90 

Within Groups 36 230.38 

TOTAL 37 334,28 

*F /' 0,05 = H018 REJECTED 

OCCUPATIONAL UNIT 

Instructional Are~: Ornamental Horticulture 
Specific Occupation: Nurseryman 

Between Groups 1 338.48 

Within Groups 40 177.47 

TOTAL 41 515,95 

*F > 0.05 = H019 RE;JECTED 

v 

OCCUPATJ;ONAL UNIT VI 

103.90 

6.40 

338.48 

4.44 

Instructional Area: Forestry and Natural Resourlces 
Sp~cific Occupation: Forestry Technician 

Between Groups 1 231.58 231.58 

Within Groups 61 301,86 4.95 

TOTAL· 62 533,44 

*F / 0.05 = HOzo REJECTED 

F 

16. 24* 

76.23* 

46.80* 

Table VIII shows the analysis of variance for the unit on Self~ 

Discovery which was taught in six schools. The high F value of 96.59 

44 
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indicates that there was a statistiealJ.y s:Lgnificant difference between 

the gain of scores made by students i~ the e~erimental group and scores 

made by students in the control group. 

source of· 
VEJ.dation 

Among Groups 

Within Groups 

TOTAL 

*F ·/ o.os 

TABt,E VIII 

PERFORMANCE OF GROUP OF STUDENTS TAUGHT USING 
UNIT OF INSTRUCTION ON SELF-DISCOVERY 

Degrees of Sum of Mean. 
Free.dom, Squares . Sguare 

1 505.16 505 .16 

144 753.08 5,.23 

·145 1258.24 

.. H021 REJECTED 

F 

96.59* 

When the students were identified according to ethnic group and 

~atents' income it was fbund that there w~re, insuffi.c,ent numbers for 

statistical oomparison. Ther~fore~ hypotheses 22 though 25 were not 

tested. 



CliAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

S4mm.ary 

'l'he purpose of this study was to develop and pilot test selected 

cµrriculum units for career awareness programs in vocational agriculture. 

A pre ... test was given to the ninth grade studen..ts of aix .vocational agri

c4lture departmrants in Oklahoma. The teachers in the six schools then 

taught the curiiculum units and gave a post~test to the students. Si

multaneously the same pre~tests and post-tests were given to students in 

six similar vocational agriculture departments in Oklahoma where the 

sample curriculqm was n"t taught. The post-tests were g;iven approximately 

two weeks after the pre-tea~. 

SGhools for this project were selected by the district supervisors 

of vocational agriculture. The main criterion used by the supervisors 

was that the teachers must be interested in teaching about agricultural 

career~. Where the supervisors recommended more schools than were needed 

the schools used were randomly selected giving a total of 12 schools for 

the stt,1dy. One school from each of four districts, Northeast, Southeast, 

Southwest and Northwest was assigned as experimental and one as control. 

Two were ass:i.gned. as control a:o.d two as experimental in the·CentJ;"al 

District stnpe two schools were selected from the metropolitan are~ of 

Oklahoma.City. 
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The field of agriculture was d:1.vided into the six appropriate areas 

of Agr;i.qultural Product;l.op., ,A.gr;l.cultura.l Supplies/Services, Agricultural 

Mechanics, Ag:ric:n.tltt1ral Products, Ornamental Hortictilture, and· Agricul-

tural Resou:nces and Forest:i;-y. Occupations from each of these areas were 

identified and the jdb description was obtained from the Dictionary of 

OccuEatio,nal Titles (35). Oklahoma demand data. from OTIS, and couna.el 

of speeialists frqm the fields were used in selecting the occupations of 

(1) Farm Mana~ement (Operator), (2) Agricultural Sales Clerk, (3) Agri-

culture Mechanic, (4) Meat Cutter, (5) ~urseryman, and (6) Forestry 

Technician for development Qf units of instruction. 

Simul,.tall.eously with each written unit of·the afore-~entioned occupa-

tions, a video tape was fillll~d with a representative of the occupation 
I 

where he worked. This film was made avia:llable to the teacher as he 

ta1,1,sl1t the specific occupat;ional unit, 

Before a student ·goes through the p:i::ocess of career selection it is 

desirable that he know something about his personal characteristics. A 

unit on self-discovery (App~ndix B) was developed by Mr. Henderson which 

was taught to each of the sb: classes in the eXl)erimental group. 

Curriculµm specialists and the district sui;:,ervisors of vocational 

agrii::ulture reviewed the units prior to the time of teaching and made 

recommendations. Thes~ recommendations were con$idered and used in 

writing the final copies of the units. 

A repre~entative of the agricultural education depa.ttment, when 

possible, gave the pre.,,test to students at; each of the schools. When 

a representat,:ive oe:,uld not be present to give the test the teacher was 

briefed on procedure to be used and he gave the test. The teachers at 

each of the exper:b=ental schools taught the self--discovery unit and an 
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assigned unit on a specific agricultural occupation, after which he gave 

the post-test •. Teachers at each pf the control schools gave the post~ 

test approximately two weeks after the pre-test was given. 

Use of the analysis of variance to test the proposed hypotheses 

led to the following results: 

1. There was a significant difference between pre- and post-test 

scores made by studen.ts taught using the six occupational units. 

z. There waa a significant difference between pre- and post-test 

scores of students taught using the self-dis.covery unit. 

3. Two of the control schools for the specific occupational units 

had no significant gain betwe.en pre- and post-test, two had a sign;i.ficant 

loss, and twr:, hac;l a signi:f:icant gain between pre- and post-test scores. 

4. There was no signifie~t difference between pre- and post~test 

scores of students in the control schools,for the self-discovery unit. 

5. The·analysis pf variance showed there was a significant gain 

between scores made by students in the experimental schools when compared 

to the scores made by students in the control schools for each of the 

six specif:f.c occupational unj, ts taught. 

6. l'here was a significant gain in scores made by students in the 

ex:peri~ntal schools when compared to scores made by students in the 

control schools for the self-discovery unit. 

7. There were insufficient numbers of students identified according 

to ethnic group and parental inc0me for statistical comparison. 

Conclusions 

From the statistical analysis, review of curriculum with teachers, 

curriculum specialists and experience of the researcher the following 
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conclusions were made about the study: 

1. rhe six specific occupational units as taught did increase the 

student's knowledge about the infor111q.tion for which they were tested as 

is evidenced by significant differences between pre- and post-tests for 

all units. 

2. The cont:rol schoo;i.lil reinforcied the conc;;lusion that teaching the 

si~ occupational units did result in an inc:r.e.aseof knowledge, when the 

experimental schools taught the curriculum uni ts and the cont.rol schools 

taught their normal curriculum. This is evidenced by the significant 

difference in scores made by students in the cont:rol and experimental 

schools. 

3. The self-discovery unit as taught did increase the student's 

knowledge about the information for which they were tested. 

4. The control schools reinforced the conclusion that teaching the 

self-discovery unit d:i.d result ;in ,i1n increase of knowledge when the 

experimental schools taught the cu:r;-riculum units and the control schools 

taught their normal curriculum. This is evidenced by the significant 

difference betwee:n ecores-··made in the experimental and control schools. 

5. The dgnificant gain in scores between pre- and post-test scores 

exhibited by the control school!;) for units IV and VI was due to normal 

cvrriculum or other acti,viti,es ;i,.n these.schools. 

6. Some variabl,e pr variables caul;led the post-test score·s of stu

dents in the control schools for I and III to drop signif:lcantly. It is 

concluded here that the following two elements might have caused this; 

(a) a certain atmosphere was created in the classroom during the pre-test 

by a representative from the agricultural education department. This 

rep:i:-esentative was not present.for the post-te:st whic:.h could have resulted 
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in a changed atmosphere and/or (b) the students became frustrated when 

asked to repeat taking the same test which they had taken two weeks 

previously and no specific instruction on the subject had been given to 

them during that time. 

7. It was cqncluded that not enough students representing minority 

ethnic groups, or enough students whose parents' income was below $3,000 

were :represented in this group of students. to make a reliable statistical 

analysis of hypotheses numbered 22; 23, 24, and 25. 

8. Based on the reactions of the teachers and the recommendations 

of the consultant it was concluded that: more interest could be created 

in the curriculum units through the use of cartoons.or a similar approach. 

9. Based on the reactions of'ther teachers and recommendations of 

the const1ltant it concluded that the reading level of the units be kept 

as low a1;1 possible, but that common terminology dealing with careers be 

included to acqul:).int students with career terminology. 

10. Reactions of the teaohers and the co~sultant led· to the con~ 

clusion that video taping is an adequate method fo.r briil#..ng occupational 

;information to the classroom; 

R,ecommendations 

The following 1:ecpmmendat:i.ons are made in light .of·the conclusions 

drawn ~bout this study: 

1. Phase one of this project showed that the units .of curriculum 

taught by this method produced significant differences between control 

and e~perimental schools even though two of the control schools had 

sign:ificaqt gains between pre,.,. and post-:-tests. Thetiefore it is recommen.,, 

ded that the project: be continued through phase two on a broader base. 
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It is also recommended that a third phase, using the control schools as 

experimental schools, be added if possible. 

2, A limited number of students from minority ethnic groups and 

students whose parents had an income of less than $3,000 were included 

in this study. To deteri.nine if these two variables have a significant 

effect on the attainment of curriculum objectives it is recommended that 

a.larger proportion of minority group students and students whose parents 

are economically disadvantaged be included in phase two of the projecto 

3. Representatives of the agricultural education staff who gave the 

pre-,,test at the control schools created a certain atmosphere. This at

mosphere was not present when the post~test was given and could have been 

the variable causing· a negative gain in the mean score for some of the 

control schools, It is therefore recommended that a representative from 

the Agricultural Education Departm.ent give bo'!:h the. pre- and pos.t-tests 

at schools. included in the project for phase two~ 

4. O'l;;her Vcj.riables which co1,1ld have a direct bearing on the acconr 

plishment of the curriculum objectives are mental ability and class atten

dance. It is therefore recommended that these variables be included in 

phase two. 

5. It is contended by some that students of vocational agriculture 

in Oklahoma. achieve the objectives of trese curriculum units during the 

four years they are enrolled in vocational agriculture. It is recommended 

that the same post-test, given to freshmen students who will be partici

pating in phase two, also be giveri to sen:i,or students of vocational agri

culture in the participating schools. 

6. It is recommended that the.units of curriculum developed in this 

research project be made available to teachel;'s of vocational agriculture 
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in Oklahoma through the State Department of Vocational Technical Educa

tion Oµrriculum Division. 

7. It is recommended that a library of the video tapes be estab~ 

lished at the State Department of Vocational Technical Education Cur

riculum Division whe~e teachers can have access to the tapeso 

8. It is recommended that cartoon types of drawings be made in 

the se1f,...discovery unit to help stimulate the. student's interest. 

9. It is recommended that the language level in the self-discovery 

unit be made as low as possible for ninth grade students, while keeping the 

basic terminology dealing with careers intact. A more explicit explana

tion of the terms should be included with this unit. 

10. Because of the very low pre-test scores made by students in 

this experilIJ.ent ·1t is recommended that a feasibility study be\ conducted 

to determ:l,ne the possibility of an, undergraduate course on teaching career 

development be added to the .curricul,um at Oklahoma State University. 

11. Reactions of the teachers and the consultant led to the conclusion 

that video taping is an adequate method forbrl.nging occupational infor

mation to the .classroom, It is recommended that use of this audio-visual 

aid for future uni ts be continue,d. 
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Ag1;ict,1lt;"Qre.careers 

Specific Occupation - Farm Management (Operator) 

Terminal Objectives 

After g.ompletion of th:L!i! un;it, the student should be aware of the 
impo:rt:l;lnce. of the farm operator in pr~duction of agricultural products, 
identify several of the·rasponsi'bilit;ies a farmer accepts, meit:hods by. 
which a high school student; could become a farm operator~ and determine 
if he has any interest in becoming .a farm operator. This will be 
evidenced by a score of 85 percent on a post test, 

Specific Objectives 

The student shoul4 be able t;o: 

1. List three areas of r~sponsibility accepted by the farmer. 

2, Develop a plan by which a high school vocational agriculture student 
could become established in farming. 

3. List fot1.;t enterprises whi,ch might be part of a fc;lrm operation. 

4. List four areas of study taught in vocational agriculture that can 
aid a st;udent in becoming a .farmer. 

5. Determi,ne if he is.interested in.becoming a farm operator. 



Farm Management (Operator) 

Suggested Activities 

Instructor: 

1. De~ide on method of teaching -- audio visµal aid, field trip, 
s~iil trial, or resource person -- to.be used. 
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2, Provide students with objective sheets, information sheets, and 
work sheets. 

3, Discu~s terminal and spE\cific objectives with students. 
4. Discuss information sheets with students and make application to 

local' situation. 
5. Give ~est, 

Student: 

1, Discuss objectives with instructor. 
2. Study information sheets. 
3, Fill out work sheets, 
4, Take test, 

Instructi~nal Materials 

Inclu<;led il,'l this unit: 

1. Objective she~t , 
2. Information sheets 
3. Work sheets 
4. Audio-visual a~ds 
5. Test· 
6. Answers to test 

Additional Materials: 

1, OTIS (Occupational Training Information Service), D~partment of · 
Voc,tional Technical Education, Stiilwater, Oklahoma. · 

2, VIEW (Vital Infc;irmat:i,on.for ~ducatfon and Work), Department of 
Vocq.tional Tec];\P;ical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma. · 

3. DOT ~Dictionary of Occupational Titles), United States Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 
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Farm Management (Operator) 

Informa,tion Sheet 

I. Job Description 

Raises various kinds of crops and livestock: DeteJ;"mines kinds 
and amounts of crops '!=o be grown and livestock to be bred, accord
in.g to market conditions, weather, and size and location of farm. 
Selects and purchases seed, fertilizer, farm machinery, livestock 
and feed, and assumes responsibility for sale of crop andlivestock 
products •. Hires and supervis,es farm hands engaged in .plan~ing, 
cultivatibg, and harvesting c,:-ops, and raising livestock. Per-. 
forms duties of farm hands, depending on size and nature of farm, 

. including setting up and operating machinery. 

are are: 
Other closely related occupations and their D.O.T. numbers 

42L 131-010 
421,-884-.010 
421.883-010 

Farm Foreman 
Caret;aker, Fa;rm 
]farm lll:mc;l, Genet1al 

:Tl'.. The farm operator usually accepts responsibility for financing his 
operat;ion, production of his products, and the selling of his 
product, 

III. Two of the ways which a high school vocational agricu.:,,:t.ure student 
could become Nstablished in farming are: 

A, High School \ Partner -·-~ Farm 
Vo-Ag Student 

-···-;,, 
with father Operator 

High School· -~ PartlJtime ' Farm 
Vo-Ag Student Farmer ---;;, Operator 

B. 

IV, Enterprises that are grown on·the farm are usually products which 
are common to the loeality. Some of the more common enterprises 
in Oklahoma arei · · 

Crops: Wheat 
Milo 
Corn 
Soybeans 

Livestock: Cattle 
Swine 
Sheep 
Horses 

V. Some of the areas taught in,v0cational agriculture that can help 
an :i.ndividual to become established in farming are4· 

A, Farm and ranch management D. Breeds of livestock 
B. Feeds and feeding · E. Plant and soil science 
C. Fertil:i.zation methods 
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VI •. Some of your personal characteristics which could help you·to be a 
successful farmer a~e: 

A. A desi\t:e to wqrk with the soil. 
B. Satisfaction from seeing animals or plants grow. 
c. The ability to plan production programs, 
p. The ability to make managem,ent clecisi,ons 
~. A willingness to develop and use new ideas 
F, The·desire to work long hours 
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Farm M~nagement (O~erator) 
Unit Hours 

Test 

1. List three areas of resp9nsibility accepted by the farmer. 

a, 

b. 

C, 

2, Develop a pla~ by which a high school vocational agriculture student 
could become established in farming, 

3, List four enterprises which might be part of a farm operation. 

a, 

b. 

C, 

d. 

4. List four area~ of st~dy taught in vocational agriculture that can 
aid you in becamtng.a farmer, 

a, 

b, 

C, 

d, 

5. List four petsonal·charact,eristics that would indicate your interest 
:l-n 'l:?eccnnirtg a farm operator. 

a. 

b, 

C, 

d. 



F$rm Mana.gement (Operator) 
Unit · B:o"U:rs 
APswe:rs to Test 

1. a. Finan~~ng his operation 
b. Pr9duqtion of his products 
c. Selling of his prodµcts 

2. Either one of the following: . 

3, 

4. 

5. 

.......,.....,P_a_r_t...,n .... e_r.,....__!L _________ ) opFear.armt·or 
~with father I a. High School 

. . yo,..Ag St4dent 

b. 

Any 

Any_ 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e! 

Any 

Higq. School 
Vo-Ag Student 

four of the follc;,wing: 

Crops: Wheq.t 
11:Ll.o 
Co:i::n 
Soybeans 

four of the following: 

Fa3;m and ranch management 
Feeds and :l;eeg.ing 
Fert:(.lizer methods 
Breeds 9'f .:J,.ivestock 

I ,• • I 

Pla~t and soi],. science 

four of the following: 

Pa:+t .. time 
farmer 

Livestock: 

a. A <3.edre to work with the soil 

Farm 
operator 

Cattle 
Swine 
Sheep 
Horses 

b. Sat;l..sfact;i,on from !i3eeing animals or plants grow 
c, The a'b,iJ.ity to p.J.,an prodl,lcti©n progx-ams 
<;I. The al;>ility to make management decii;l:ions 
e. A willingness to develop and use new ideas 
f. The desire ta· work long ~ou~s 
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4a;icqltuie Careers 

Speci:f!ic; O<:;qupa.t:1,on - Agr:J.c:n;lt'Qral Sales Clerk· 

Terminal O~ject:ive 

After completion ~f this unit, the student .should.be.aware of .the. 
importAnce.of ·th.e sales clerk in an·agiiculttirai.buainess; identify· 
several, of the requirements of this·oacµpadon, me1;:hods,by whi~h a high. 
sehool st'l,ldentq could beQClme 11!-:t'l agricultural sa],es cle:i;:-k, i:lnd determine 
if he has any interest in purs1,dng this career, This knowledg·e will be 
evidenced by a score of 85 pereent·on,a post~test. 

~pecif!c Obj ect;i '7es. 

Thestucl~nt shoµld be able to; 

1. 1,,:1.E!t five duties of an agrioultur~;L sal.es· cl,,erk. 

2. List five prodµQts which an agricultural sales clerk might.sell. 

3. Develop a p;I.ap, :wJ:iereby .a ll,i,gh 1u::hQol stll.dent i:i;i voeaUQnal · a.grieultur~ 
could beeenne. empl~y~d as an ag;:J.c:ul t.ural sales clerk~ 

4. Wr:f:,te a sqoi-t pat"agra.ph on what il!i m,ean.t by a trial period. 

5. Identify an apprc>~:lm,a.te starting wage for an agriculturlal cle:i;:-k. 

6. Determine if he ;ls ;f.nteiested in b~cpming an agricultural sal.es clerk. 



Agrd.cult;t,i:ra:J,. Sales Clerk 

Suggested ActiviUes 

Insrructor: 

1, Decide which method of teaching -- audio visual aids, field 
trip, skill trial, or resoµrce person -- to be used, 
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2, Provide students with objective sheets, information sheets, and 
work she,ts. 

3, Discuss terminal and specific objectives with students, 
4, Discuss information sheets with students and make application to 

local situation. 
5. Give test, 

Sttidents: 

1, Discuss objectives with instructor. 
2, Study fpformation sheets. 
3. Fill Qµt work sheets. 
4. Take test, 

Instructional ~aterials 

Included in this ~nit: 

1. Obje~t:ives 
2. Information sheets 
3. Work sheets 
4, Test 
5, Answ~rs to test 
6. Audio-visual aids 

Additional,Materials: 

1, OTIS (Occupational Training Information System), Department of 
Voc.ational Technical Education, Still.water; Oklahoma. 

2. VIEW (Vital Information for Education and Work), Department of 
Vocational Technical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 

3. DOT (Dictionary of Occupational Titles), United States Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, n.c. 20402. 
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Agr:lcult;:ur,1 Sales Clerk 

J;n;fo-aUon Sheet 

I, Gen.era! Job Description 

Sells agtt:lcultµ.ra.l proclucts, erect:s displays o:e producta;i and 
mai1'1.taina clisPl-~ys of }'roducts sold in the. business~ · Must have 
technical, .knowledge about·eaah product,· Su.ggest!il changes for 
cua,~om,rij to make. w,ttes sales dckets and operatee a. c.a1;1h 
reghte,:,· Might be required to demonst1;ate a~d • delivert.products. 
Must hijve a persqnality which is pleasipg to the customer, 

Specific job de13cr;f,ptiqns ~an, be-founc;l in the Dictionary of 
Occ'l.lpat;!o~al 'l':lUee u-.:ider the .. follo'Ting numbers: 

262.~58..-014 
282,3_!$8 ... 0lO 
277.~5i ... 01© 
261. :3.5a ... oio 

Salesman, Grain..-allQ""Feed Products 
Sa1esflijl~, Veterinarian Supplies 
Service Salesmaf!., Agricultural ·Mechanics 
Raw Wool Salesma,n 

II, An agt"icul tural sales clerk, eel;l,liil product;i;l 'Lllec;l in ag,:ic-ul ture. 
Some examples mtght be feed, eeed, fertilizer, me#cine~ machinery, 
tiioes, . and gasoline, 

Ill,· A, student ;l,n vocational agr:!.cultui-e could become an agricultural 
sales c.J.~rk in the following way: 

· Vaca. ti9nal 
,t\gr;f.cqlt;:ut'e 

Studet;it 

ocational 
Ag.ric.ul tu.re 
Oc~upat;ions, 

';t'ra.i1,1ing 

, Agricultural 
-;. Sales 

Clerk 

IV, Wh~n some emplqyees a~e h:I.red, theY·'llJ.USt prove their abili:ty to do 
the job tlley a;i:;-e hi:r,:ed for. So that; a company can be E!ure of 
.l'i.i,;-ing qµa.lif ied. people, it will sometimes require the employee to · 
··complete a trial per;lqd. Du:J:i,:.1J.g this time the employee usual.ly 
dqes not get: a salary ;inc:1l'ease, nor is he sent.to school for further 
training, 'l'he trial period will usuaU.y last ·;for about six mqnths. 
After the new employee has finished·his trial .period, he then will 
obt~in pay i,ncrtjaaS~ij 21'9 · ot;her benefits o:J;:l;ered by. the company• · 

V. Usually the beg:l.nri.:i.ng ag'.l!'icµltu:r;al sales clerk can expect to 
receive the minimum wage aij set by the government.· 
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Agricultural $ales Cleric 
Unit Hours 

Test 

1. List five duties of an agricultural sales clerk. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

2. List five products which an,~g:i:-ic:ultural sales clerk might sell. 

a 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

3. Devel.op the plan for becoming an agricultural sales cJ,.erk. 

4. Define t;he term "ti:-bl period.'' 

5. A beginning agricultural sales clerk can expect to receive what kind 
of wage?. 



1. a, 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

2. a. 
b. 
c. 
d, 
e. 

3. 

Agricultural Sales Clerk 
Unit Eours 

Answers.to Test 

Sell agri.c;ultural products 
Erect displays of products 
Wr;i.te. s~1es t;i,ckets 
Demonl:jtra,te proc;l:ucts 
Deliver products 

Fe~d 
S,eed 
f..irtili:z:er 
Mac;l).;i.nery 
'l'ires 

Vocaf;:ic,,na,l . 
agricq1tu1;'e 

stµden.t 

Voeational 
Agriculture 
Qcc;iupations · 

Tra.inipg 
""' 

.. .. 
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' Agri,cultural 
/ Sales 

Clerk 
.. · . 

4. The per:t.od of time tb.at th(;!! emplqyee b.given to prove to the 
employe:r tha~ he has the. technical. qµalifiaat:t.oµs and ab:i.lity to do 
th~ job he has bell?!:\ hired to do. The period is usually six months 
for a sal~s clerk. 

5, M;lnimum wage as set by the governm~nt. · 
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Spec;tific Occupation ... J).g:riq1;1lt;u;ral Mechanig., 

Terminal Obje9t;i.ve 

After cpmplet;ion of this un;l,.t;. the !:ltudent should be aware of the 
iIQ.Portance-pf the 4gr.d:ll:ultural mechan;f..c in the agric4ltu,;al machinery 
bus:J,n,e~e, identify several of the requirements of this oc;cupation~ 
met:hods by wµiqh ~ h.igh school student·coul-d become an agr:leu.ltural 
meAlta.nic, an_d determine if ·he has any interest in purs1,1ing this career~ 
This lq\pwledge w;UJ, be evi<Jenced by a sco!le of. 85 per.~~lt on a post-test; 

Specific <>bject;f..ves 

The, EStudent shoulc;l l?e al;>le to.; 

1. List five com.petenc:f..es nee!iecl to become an agricultural mechanic. 

2. Ident:l.fy tl"ie type of school whi.ch, providE::u~ training fo.r agricultural · 
mec:hanics •· 

3. Id,ntify t4e appre,c;i,-'J!ll,ate number of agricultur.al ~chanics needed in 
Oklijh,0111.a Ql,lfing l9n. 

4. Identi:l;y t;ll.e B.PP:t:'Q:id.mate yea'l\'lY 1;1alary a beginn:i,ng agf:;i.cultural 
mecha~ic c~uld e:,q,~et~ 

5. J..:l.st two ways t;1n agri¢ult:ural mechanic ·can earn h:i,.s wages. · 

6. Drc;1iw a <J:i.a$rfm ab.owing h<;>w a hi~h sehool_ vocational agriculture 
stu9ent co"Qld ·bec<?)ni.e .a'l'l ,;igrieultur~l mech.anic.: 



Agricultural Mechanic 

Irtstruc::t;or: 

1. Decide .on met:hod of·. teaching ,.._ audio visual aid, field trip, 
sl<.i;I,J, tria1, or res~urce per!:lon, _.,.. to be t1sed. 
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2, Prqvide l:!tudents witli obj,ectiye sheets, information sheets, and 
work.sheets, 

3. Di.scuss termh1al and specific; objectives with students. 
4. Diso.uss information sheets with stuc;lents and make application to 

lo<::al situatiQn. 
5 • G:!;ve t.es t , 

Student: 

1, O:f.scus1;1 objectives wit;h :f.ni:;t;;ructor, 
2, Study infQ:rma. tion sl:leets. 
3. Fill out wc;,rk · sheets, . 
4. Ta~e test, 

Instructional Mat~rials 

Inqluded in this unit: 

1. Objective sheet 
2. Informatipn sheets 
3. Work slleets 
4, Audio.,..visual aids 
5. Test 
6, Answers to test 

l, OTJ;S (OccupationaJ, T:r:ai,n::Lng Informat:ion Service), Departiµent of· 
Vc;,cationa.1• Technical Ec;lu.cat:ion, StilJ,water, Oklaho.ma~ 

2. VIEW (Vital Information fo:r Education and W9rk), Department of 
Vocc'.itionaJ,:Tec:.hnical Edt,tc,at;Lon, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

3. DOT (Dictionary of Occupational Titles), United States Printing 
Office, Washington, n.c. 
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Agricultural Mechanic 

Info~mation Sheet 

I. ; General Job · Description 

D~term;i.nes why t1::acto;rs · do not 9perate correctly. Repairs 
tract1ors and· tractor parts according t.o manuals, factory directions, 
and knowledge of engine operations, using handtools, power tools, 
and testing instruments. Attaches inf::lt:ruments to certain parts of 
the tractor using clamps and handtools; · Removes and takes apart 
engines, transmissions, and clutches, using hoists, ~icks and other· 
tools. Inspects parts for dama11;e .. and determines dimensions and 
clearanc.e for parts 9,ccordi_ng to specifications using very precise 
tools, Rep;J.aaes·wo:rn·or.damaged p~rts. May weld deffective body 
or ftame parts. For related jobs refer to the following DOT numbers 
and titles,: · 

620,884-050 
624.381-014 
624.281 .. 010 
624,281-0t4 
624,781,..018 
624,864-010 

Tractor Mecqanic Helper, 
Farm M:achinery .. Set-Up Man 
Fa~Equipment Meqhanic I 
FJrm~Equ;i.pment.Mechanic.II 
As$embly Repairman 
Gr~~a~r 

II, Training for an ~gricqltural mechanic is given at technical shodls, 
Schools :f.n Oklahoma wh~re training is available for agricultural 
mechanics: 

A. Oklahoma.State Uniyer~itY Tech,, Okmulgee, Oklahoma (post
secc;,ndary) · 

B, Th.e following r;;econdary vocc1,tic;mal-technicd si;hools in 
Oklahoma: 

1, Oklahoma City 
2. 'l'ulsa 
3. o.T. Autry -- Enid 
4. Southern Oklahoma~~ Ardmore 
5. Central Oklahoma .... - Drt4mright 
6. Canadic;!.n Valley -- . El Reno, 
7, Mid ~erica -- Wayne 
8. Great Plains -- Lawton 
9. Kiamichi -- Hugo 

In add:i,tion t(!) attending SOI\le technical'institution to acquire 
the pasic kI).ov,ledge and sl<;ill$ requ:i,red of an agricultural mechanic, 
it is also required by some dealerships that the mechanic attend 
annual training schools, which are paid for by the dealer. 
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Information Sheet 

III, Items most mechanics working fo~ a qealership are required to 
furnish: 

A. Tpols ... $1,000 
B, Special clothing - $50 
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IV, Dema-p.c;l .for· agricultura;I. mechanics dur;i.ng 1972 is 170 in Oklahoma, 
accol!ding to the OTIS system. 

V, The approxi.mat~ l;>eginn;i.ng yearly salary for a.beginning a,gricultural 
mechanic is $7,000. An agricultural mechanic can make his salary 
either on an hourly pay scale or on a percentage of the charges 
for repairs. 

VI. A student of vocational agriculture could become a~ agricultural 
mechanic as shown; 

vo~Ag Vo-Ag 
s1ud~nt- Mechanic 

Class 

'l'echnicql 
School 

Mechanic's 
Helper 

.... -....----+I 

Ag 
Mechanic 
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Agricultural Mechanic 
Unit Hours 

Test 

1. List five educational requirements needed to become an agricultural 
mech~nic. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d, 

e. 

2. Identify the school that offers training in agricultural mechanics, 

a. Elementary school 

b. Private. school 

c. Vocational-technical school 

3. List two items which a meqhanic is required to furnish and their 
approximate CQSt, 

a. 

b. 

4. Select fro~ the following list the pne that represents the approxi
mate number of mechanics that will be needed in Oklahoma during 
1972. 

a. 100 c. 150 

b. 170 d. 180 

5. Select from the following list the one that most nearly represents 
the salary a ~egil,'lning mechan~c can expect. 

a. $8, 000 c, $7,000 

b. $5, 000 d. $6,000 

6. List the two ways a mechanic can earn his wages. 

a. 
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7; · Draw a diag1;am wh;l,.ch a high acho.ol student in vocational agricul.ture 
could fol.J.,6w to be~ome, an agf;l..<mlt:ural mechanic, 
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Agricultural Mechan:i,c 
Unit Hours 

Answe'X's to Test 

1. Any five of the following; 

a. Be able to follow factory directions or manuals while repairing 
tractors an<i machinery, 

b, 
C, 

d. 
e. 

f, 

2. c 

,3. a. 
b. 

4. b • 

Be familiar with engine operations. 
Beeome proficient in the use of power and hand tools. 
Become prof:i.cient in the use of testing equipment, 
Become proficient in the disassembling and assembling of 
tractors and machinery, 
Be able to determine worn and defective parts. 

Tools at appro~imately $1,000 cost 
Special cl.othing at apprq:dmately $50, cost 

.5. c 

6. a. Hourly pay scale 
b. P~rcentt9:ge of the charges made for repairs 

7. vo ... Ag 
Student 

Vo-Ag 
Mech~nics 

Cla.ss 

Techn;J.cial 
Schoo! 

Mechanic's 
Helper 

Ag 
Mechanic 
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Ag~icultur~ Careers 

Te+minal Objectives 

A£ter completion of this unit, the student shoµls be aware of the 
importanee of the meat cutter in processing agricultural products, 
identify ~evera], of the requirements of this occupation, methods by 
which a student could become a meat cutter, and determine if he has any 
interest in pursµing this career. This will be evidenced by scoring at 
least 85 percent en the post test. 

Specific Objectives 

L Li1=1t four ta$kS the me,at cutter must perform. 

2, List ;four kind13 of meat a mea.t cutter usual;I.y works with, 

3. Draw a dia~ram whiah a high ~chool student in vocational agriculture 
could f9;l.low t:o become a meat cutter. 

4, Write a aqort paragraph on what is meapt by apprentice program. 

5. Identify the a,ppro~imate starti~g wage for an apprentice meat cutter 
and the wages drawn by a joQrn~ymq.n meat cutter, 

6. List five of the special tools used by the meat cutter. 

7. Identify the approximate number of meat cutters needed in Oklahoma 
a~d in the local area during the current year. 

8. List four personal trait~ which are desirable for a successful meat 
cutter, 



Meat Cutt~r 

rns t:i,µc tor; 

1. Decide on method of t~aching -- audio visual aid, field trip, 
skill trial, or resource person -- to be used. 
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2. P~ovide students with objective sheets, information sheets, and 
work s'n,~ets. 

3. Di,scuss terminal and specif:i,c;. objectives with students. 
4. Pis~uss information sheets with students and make application to 

local situation, 
5, Giv~ te~t. 

Student: 

1, DiiCU$$ ooj~ct~ves with instruc:.tor. 
2. Stµdy int'ot'mation lilheets. 
3. Fill put work ~heats. 
4. Take test. 

!Q.$tructional Materials 

Included in this µnit;:; 

l. Objecttve sheet 
2. Inform~tiQ~ sheets 
3. Work sh~ts 
4, Audio~visual aids 
5. Test 
6, Answers to test 

Additional Materials: 

1. OTIS (Occupational Training Information Service), Department of 
Vaca t:f,.onl!ll· ·Tec:thn:J,cal Educa ~ion, Stillwa tar, Oklahoma. 

2. VIEW {Vital Information for Education and Work), Department of 
V..ocational- ·'l'ec::hnical Educ,tion, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

3. POT (Dictionary of Occupational Titles), United States Printing 
Office~ Washington, D.C. 



Meat Cutt~r 

I. Job :Oescr:iption f:rom the Dictio:r;i.ary of Ocqupational Titles, 
No. 3l6.884 
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Cuts and trims mea,t to size for display or as ordered by 
customer, usdng hand toc;,ls and power equipment, such as grinder, 
cubing ma.chine, and power s,;tw. C],eans and cuts fish and poultry. 
t,fay place meat in cardboard containers to be wrapped by other 
workers. May place meat on trays in display counter. May wrap 
and weigh 111eat for customers and !'.!ollect money for sales. May 
inspect and grade meats and be designated meat inspector 

Fo:r related jobs refer to the followin~ numl,ers in the 
Dictionary of Occupational Titles: 

Butcher, All-Round, 
Grad.er, Meat 

sis. 38 ~-o 10 
525·.·387-010 
529.lSS .. 030 Supervisor, Specialty Food Products 

II. A meat cu'l:ter may woik wHh t;he fol.lowing kinds of meat: 

A. Beef 
B, Lamb 
C. Porl<. 
D. Veal 
E, Poultry 
F. Fish 

HI, The fol.lpwing diagl!am might be. followed by a high school vocational 
agricultu~e student to become a meat cutter: 

Vo..-Ag 
-) 

Student 
Tech school. 
training 

__ -'.: Apprent:tce 
Meat Cutter 

·-) Journeyman 
Meat Cutter 

IV, The apprent,ieesh;i.p prog1am ;ls a training program which has been 
developed by labor unions. This program is designed so that a 
perspn trying tc, get a union job can gait,1 experience as an 
assistapt or helper to an experienced man in the job. This man is 
ca.ll,ed a journeyman. To become a journeyman meat cutter, the 
apprentice must serve two yea.rs as an apprentice. 

V, The appro~ima.te starting ¥age for an apprentice meat cutter is 
$3.25 per hour. 'rhe journeyman meat cutter makes $4.75 per hour. 

VI. Special toqls used by the meat Gutter: 

A. Hand toqls 

1, :Son,ip.g kq:;i,.fe 
2. Steak knife 



Information Sheet 

3. Met!lt saw 
4. Sha~p~nin$ ste~l 
5. Carborundum stone 

B. Power tools 

1, Band saw 
2. Mea.t grinder 
3, Cub:i;ng machine 
4. Mixer 
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VII, !he approximate number of ~eat cutters needed in Oklahoma for 1972 
is 166 according to the Occupational Training Information Service 
(OTIS). 

VUI, Some of the traits of individuals who are s1,1ccessful meat cutters 
are: 

A. A desir~ to work with people 
B. The ability to work with his hands 
c. A pJaasing perionality 
D. The ability to get a.long with other people 
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Meat Cutt~r 
'\Jnit; Hours 

T~~t: 

1. List four tasks the meat cutter must perform. 

a. 

b. 

c. ' 

d. 

2. List four kinds of ~eat a meat cutter usually works with, 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

3, Draw a cli~gram 'W'hich a ... htgh school student in oocational agriculture 
could follow to become a meat cutter. 

4. Wr;i.te a sbort paragraph on what is meant by "apprentice progr'9,m." 

5. Select from th~ following list the approximate starting wage for an 
app:irentice meat cutter. 

a. $1.60 per hou:r 
b, $2,20 :p~r .hour 
C, $3.25 pe?" hour 
d. $3.75 per hour 
e, $4,00 per hour 

6. List five o;f the speda], tools used by the meat cutter. 

a. d. 

b, e. 

C, 
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7. Select f;,;:-om the following liit the ri,µmb~r that represents the approxi
mate number of meat cutters n~eded in Oklahoma during 1972. 

a. 106 
b, 76 
c. 166 
d. 206 

8. L:f.st four personal traits which are desirable for a successful meat 
cutter. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 
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Meat Guttet 
Unit Hours 
Answers to Test 

l, Any four o:f; the following: 

a. C,q.ts aµd trims meat to size for display as ordered 
b. Must be al:>le to use hand tools 
c. Must be a'ble to use power tools 
d. Cleans and cuts fish 
e, Cleans anq cuts poultry 
f. Prepa:i:es ~U.splay counter 
g. Packages meat 

2. Any four of tp.e foJ,lowing: 

a. Beef d. Veal 
b. Lamb e. Poultry 
c. Pork f. Fish 

3, Vo-Ag ·"~ Tech school •,. Apprentice ·-·7 Journeyman 
Student; tr~,:l..n:1,ng Meat Cutter Meat Cutter 

4. The apprentic~ship pro~ram is a trainin~ program which has been 
9evelpped by labor unto~s, This prQgram is designed so that a person 
trying to get a union jol:> can gain experience as an assistant or 
helper to an exper;i.~nced man in the jbb, This man is called a 
journeyman, To becom~ a journeyman meat cutter, the apprentice must 
serve two ye~rs as an apprent;i~e. 

5. c 

6. Any five of the following; 

a. Boning knife e. Carborundum stone 
b, Steak kni:f;e f. Band saw 
c. M;eat s~w g. Meat grinder 
d. Sharpening steel h. Cub;i.ng machine 

7. c 

8. a. A desire to work with people 
b. The ability to work with ~is hands 
c. A pleasing personality 
d, The ability to get along with other people 
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Agricµlture Careers 

Terminal Objectives 

After CO'!ll,pleUo:m of th.is unit, the student should be aware of tl)e 
importance of the nurs~rymaQ. ::Ln hort:i,culture productiqn, identify several 
of the requirements of th.is occupation, methods by which a high school 
student could become a nurseryman, and determine if he has any interest 
in pursuing this career. This knowledge will be evidenced by a score of 
85 percent Dn a pqst test. 

Specific Objectives 

The ~t;udent;: '5haulc;i be able t;o: 

1. List four duties of a nµiseryman. 

2. Draw a diagram sho~ng qqw a high school vocational agriculture 
student could become a nurserym~n. 

4, Identify the appro~imat~ starting wage of a person beginning his 
career in horti~ulture. 

5, List four pereiop.al traits which could help a person tp become a 
successful nurseryman, 

7. Wt"ite a paragl:o!i\Ph abput his impression of the occupation of 
nqrseryman, 

8, Indicate wheth~r he has any ;Lnterest in pursu;i.ng this career further. 



Nurseryman 

Sµgge~ted Activities 

Instructor: 

1. Dec;l.de on method o:E t:each,in.g ,..._ audio visual aid, field trip, 
skill trial, or resour~e person .... ~ to be used. 
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2. Provide students with objective sheets, information sheets, and 
work sheets. 

3. Discuss te~inal and specific opjectives with students. 
4. Discuss information sheets w;i.th students and make application to 

local situation. 
5. Give ter;;t. 

Student: 

1. Discuss obj~ctives with instr~ctor. 
2. Study informatio~ sheets, 
3. Fill out work sheets. 
4. Take test. 

Instructional Materials 

Included in this u~it: 

1. Objective she~t 
2. Inforn14tion sheets 
3. Wor)c<. sheets 
4. Audio visµal 1;1.ids 
5, Test; 
6. Answers to test 

Additional Materials: 

1. OTIS (Occupationai Training Information System), Department 
of Vocational Technical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma 

2, VIEW (Vital Information for ~ducation and Wor~), Department of 
Vocational T~chnical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma.. 

3. DOT (D:i.ctionary of Occupat:Lona.J, Titles), United States Printing 
Office, Washington, n.c. 



Information Sheet 

r. Job desc;::r:f.ptiQn fr(')m. the Pictionary of Occupational Tittes, DOT 
No. 406 .168 ... QlO 
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Manages nursery to grow trees, shrubs, and ornamental plants. 
Dete~ines kinds and amounts of plants tQ be grown, using knowledge 
of plant g~rm.ination, soil content, growing habits of plants, and 
market conditions. Selects and purchases seeds, fertilizer, and 
gardening equiprqent. Hires and supervises Nursery Workers (DOT 
406,887~030) to plant seeds and cultivate plants, Supervises 
activities of workers engaged in marketing nursery products. 
Erovides nursery services, such as landscape planting and customer 
instruction in planting and cultivating ornamental plants. May be 
designated according to specialization of nursery stock such as 
Azalea Grower; ~vergreen Grower; or when performing duties in 
greenhouse, !llAY be designated as Greenhouse Florist. 

Related jobs and DO~ numbers are: 

406. 884-..Q 10 
406.887 ... 02.Z 
406.887"l'03Q 
406.887-010 
407.137-010 

Labo~er, Nutsery 
Grouncdtn~n 
Nurs~t;y Worker 
Bagger~and-Burlap Man Baller 
Greenskeeper 

U, The followi.'.flrS d;l,1;J.gral!ls ij:!,;i:"e fllethods by whiah a vocat:i,.onal agriculture 
student could becoiµe a nurseryman, 

o-Ag 
Student 

--';. Vo-.A.g -) -year 
~ Horticulture University .. _.:.;:,[ Nurseryman 

st:~!!t ---~..__N_Wc:> ... ur .... r~_6 :_;...,y_·_ ... -~ .... ..,.. .... F ... ; __ :_:w_ma...,n_..,.....~i~Nurseryman 

III. Two a~eas taught in vo~ational agriculture that can aid a person 
to become a nu~seryman area: 

A. Pl~nt a11,d Soil Science 
B. J:ieac;leJ;"shtp 

IV. The entry level jobs in hprticulture usually start at the govern
ment lllin:;i.mum wage of $i·. 60 p~r hour. 

v. A nurs~ryman ~an obtain a yearly incoi;ne. of about $io,ooo. 

Vl. Some of the persc;mal traits which could help a person be a success
ful nurseJ;'yman are: 
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Info~mation She~t 

A. The abil:lty to work w;lth and supervi13e people 
B. A desire to work wit~ the soil 
c. Satisfaction gained from watching plants grow 
o. A willingness to keep on the latest developments in growing plants 



NurE1e:ry~an 
Unit Hours 

Test 

1, List four duties of a uurseryman. 

a, 

b. 

c. 

d, 

2. Diaw a diagram shqwing how a high school vocational agriculture 
student c;.ould become a ri.urseryman. 

3. List two areas taught :in voC!.at;f..onal a,gr:i,cµlture that could aid a 
person to beco?l\E! a nurserymap. · 

a. 

b. 

4. The appro;x::;l.m.a.te i;tart:i,ng wage of a peraon beginning his career in 
horticulture is: (C:l..rcl~ one.) 

$1. 90/hr. $1. 60/hr. $2.50/hr. 
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5, The nurseryman could expect to obtain a salary of--~_,._....._,._,.._....._..... 

6. Liat four per~onal traits which are desirable for a nurseryman to 
have. 

a. 

b. 

q. 

d. 

7, Write a paragraph giving your impresaion of the nurseryman. 

8. Would )OU like to pursue this career further? (Circle one) 

Yes 



Nurseryman 
Un,:f,t Hours 

Answers to Test 

1. a. Grows plants 

2. 

b. Deter!llines kinds and amounts <:>f plants to be grown 
c. Selects and purch~ses seeds, fertilizer, and gardening tools 
d, Hires and 9..1pervises nursery workers 

a. 

b. 

Vo-.Ag 

Stud~nt; 
:-- Vro-Ag 

Vo..-Ag 
Student ··--

Horticu+t11.re 

Nursery 
Wotker 

... " 4-year 
"Uqive:r,sity _:~ Nurseryman I 

Crew· LI 
··:· .... · ... F ... o ... r ... e_ma_n_. ___ · -'.;~ 

3. a. 
b. 

Plant ~nd Soi;J, Sc:len~e 
I,.eadersh:i.p 

4. $1. 60/hour 

s. $20,000 

6. a. The ability to wo~k with and supervise people 
b. A d~aire t;q wotk w;tth the 1;1oil · 
c. Satisfaction g~ined fr9m wat~4ipg plants grow 
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d. 4 willinsness ~o keep up on the latest developments in growing 
plants 
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Agricu+ture Careers 

Specif;lc.; Occupation ... Forestry Technician 

Term~nal Objectives 

After completion of this unit, the student should be aware of the 
forestry technician in the forestry business, identify several of the 
requirements of the occupation, a method by which a high school student 
could become a forestry technician, and determine if he has any desire 
to pursue this c~reer. This will be evidenced by a score of 85 percent 
on a post tef:it. 

Specific Objectives 

The student shotJld b.e able tp; 

1. List fo~r 4iviaions of forestry in which a fprestry technician might 
be employed. 

4· List a schoal in Oklahom.a where forestry teehnology is taught, 

3. I..ist four specif;l..c dut:i,.es a forest;:ry technician :might perform. 

4. Draw a diagram ipclicat;i..ng how a high school vocational agriculture 
student co~ld become a forestry technician. 

5. Identify the beginning wage of a forestry technician employed by the 
State of Oklahoma. 

6. Determine if he is inter~sted in becoming a forestry technician. 
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Forestry Teqhnician 

Instructor: 

1. Decide on method of teaching -- audio visual aid, field trip, 
skill trial, or resoruce person -- to be used. 

2, P1:rovide stud'en.ts vi.th objeotive sheets, information sheets, and 
work .sheets, 

3. Discuss terminal and specific objectives with students. 
4. Discuss information sheets with students and make application to 

loc13-l si.t1.,1,ation. 
5. Give test, 

Student: 

1. Discuss objectives with instructor. 
2. Study i~for~tion sheets. 
3. Fill out work sheets. 
4, Take test. 

Instructional Materials 

In<:duc;ied in thii:; unit: 

1. Obj~ctive sheet 
2. Information sheets 
3, Worksheets 
4. Audi9 visual aids 
5. Test 
6, Answe;s tQ test 

Additional Materials: 

1. OTIS (Occ'l,'lpationa;). Tra:i,n;tng Information System), Department of 
Vocation13J l'echnical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 

2. VIEW (Vital Information for Education and Work), Department of 
Vocational Technic~l Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

~. DOT (Dictionary of Occupational Titles), United States Printing 
Office, Washington, D,C. 
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FoJ;"est;ry ';['~chn:idan 

Information Sheet 

I. General Job Description 

The forestry technician will work in one of four general 
areas: research, sales and service, operations, or forest· 
products buyer. He must be capable of working and communicating 
directly with forest engineers, professional foresters, and scien
tists as well as the production personnel in his area of work. He 
may perform manual skills or supervise people who perform manual 
skills -- most do both. 

Specific job descr;l,ptione can be found in the Dictionary of 
Oqcupational Titles under the following numbers: 

162.158-058 
162.158·078 
449.168,...010 
449. 487 ... 010 

Buyer, Log 
F;Leldman 
Chief C:ruiser 
Cruiser 

II. In O~lahoma, Forestry Technology is taught at Eastern Oklahoma 
State C~llege in Wilburton. 

UI, Spec:1,£:l,~ dµ,ties which a forestry techni,cian might perform are: 

A. Timber selection and tnQ.+king 
B, Survey;i,.ng 
C, fire control 
D. Insect control 
E. Determine amount of lumper in a tree 
F. Control undesirable kinds of trees in a forest 
G, Advise land owners pn forestry problems 

IV. A plan which cquld be fol.lowed for a high school vocational agri
culture student to become a forestry technician could be: 

o-. g 
Stu<lent 

Twp~ye~r Forestry 
Technology Program 

Forestry 
·Techpician 

V. A beginning forestry technicaµ, ~mployed by the Oklahoma Department 
of Forestry, will .earn $465 per month. 

VI. Soll).e of the perscmal traits which are desirable for a . forestry 
technician to have are: 

A. A desire to work with and advise peopte 
B, The a1,ility to work with his hands 
C. A d~sire to work out~of~doors 
D. The desire to WC>rk with and take care of tools 
E. Sat:J.efact;i.on gained from working with soil and trees 
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Forestry Technician 
Unit Hours 

Test 

1. List foqr divisions ·of forestry in which a forestry technician might 
be employed. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

2. Wh~t is the name of a,sch9ot in Oklahoma where Forestry Technology 
is taught? 

3. List four specific duties a forestry technician might perform. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

4. Draw: a dii!,gl!:'am of how a high school vocational'agriculture student 
could become a forest ~echn;ician, 

5. Circl~ th~.letter which is the approximate beginning salary of a 
forestry tech~ieian in Oklahoma. 

a. $800 per mQnth 
b, $200 per mnnth 

c. $465 per month 
d. $550 per month 

6. List thr~e personal traits which are desirable for a forestry 
technican to have. 

a. 

b. 

c~ 



Fore$t~y Tech:nioian 
Unit Hours 
.Answer, to Test 

1. a. Research 
b. Sa.les and S!rvice 
c. Ope:r~tii?ns 
d. Forest Ptoduqt$· Buyer 

2. Eaatern Oklahoma State College in Wilburton 

3, Any four of the following: 

a, Timber selection and marking. 
b. Surveying 
c. Fire cop.trpl 
a. Insect control 
e. Determipe ampunt of lu~ber in a t+ee 
f. Control undesirable kinds of treeE!l·in a forest 

4. 

g. Advise land owners on forestry problems 

c, ... Ag 
Stude:nt 

ores try 
Technican 

5. c. $465 

a. A de$i;re to work with and advise people 
b. The ability to wa~~ with his hands 
c, A desire to work out-of~doors 
d. The d~sire to work with and take care of tools 
e, A satisfaction gained from working with soil and trees 
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APPENDIX ;B 

a~ 



Self,..Discovery 
Unit I-5 Houis 

Terniin~l Objective 

After completing Unit ·r, the student should be able to recognize 
and list his own characterietics (what are his interests, experiences, 
skill111, and ·how he gets along with people) in relation to occupations. 
This knowledge will be evidence though demonstration and by scoring 
85 percent on the post'test, 

Specific Objectives 

After five hours of instruction, the 111tudent should be able to: 
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1. Match five associ~ted terms w:1.th the correct definitions associated 
with self~dis~overy. 

2. List five ways in whtch an individual identifies his characteristics 
as related t;c;, occµpati.ons. 

3. List: three steps u1:1ed in organizin$ his characteristics. 

4. List six qu~stion13 he should ask himself about his characteristics 
in looking at possible qccupati;oi:1s. 

5, Ident;lfy h:i,s agl;;ieultt,i:i;:ial ocoupat:i.ons interest by taking the 
Vocat;i.onal Agr:tcult;ti:t1e Interest Examination. 

6. Identify his pe~sonality rati~g by completing the fersonality Self
Rating Scale. 

7. Identify his interest, experi~nces, skills, and personality charac
teristics. 

8. Write an autobiography using perviously collected information on 
personality ra1:in~, interest, and experiences. 

9. Identify the qharacteri,stics;of an incliviclual in an agricultural 
occµpation that he would li~e to pursue and compare with his own 
characte1;istics. 

10. As13oc.;i,,at~ previously identified ch,aracte:ristics while looking into 
oc;:cupational areais for employment. 



I. Inst;:pJotor; 

Sel:f ... Disc:overy 
Unit I ... 5 Hours 

Suggested Activities 

· .A. · Provide student with objeqtive she~t. 
B, .Provide stud$nt with information sheet. 
C, Discuss terminal and specific objectives. 
n. Discuss information and assignment sheets. 
E, Explain the relationship between self~discovery and its use 

in decision-making and career choice. 
F. Give t;est. 
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Note: The instructor should contact the guidance counselor and 
obtain the personnel file ~n eaQh student. The instructor should 
review the iitudent;' s records as to; (1) acad~~ic achievement, 
(~) interests, (3) environmental background, and (4) other tests 
that the student has co~pletdd from kindergarten through the ninth 
grade. The instructor should administer the Vocational Agricul
ture :Cnterest l'.nvie.nto:ry, avail~ble from Interstate Printers, and the 
Personality ;r:1;1.ventory, induded in the unit, A:l;ter discussing the 
student's files with the guidance cotU1selor, it may be found that 
interest and a:pJ::lt;ude tests have been administered to the student. 
If such test!:! have been admin:i,stered, it would be helpful to dis ... 
cuss the tests ~esl!-lts and meaning with the c;ounselor before 
int;erviewing the stuqent~ The inatructor shoul.d have each student 
write an autobiography of himself and his interests to be placed 
with his permanent records, 

A, Read objectives 
B. Study information sheets, 
C. Take the Vocational Agriculture l;nterest Inventory. 
D, Complete assignment sheets, 
E. Take t~st. 

Instructional Materials 

- I. Provided in this un:I, t: 

A. Information sheets 
B. Assignment sheets 

l. Voc~tional Ag:ricultµre Inf;!erest Inventory 
2, Pe~$Onaltty Self~Rating Scale 
3. !denti.ty Interest, Exper;i,ences, Skills, and Personality 

Char ac: t:e ri sties 
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4. Aut;o\>iQgraphy 
5. :J:d~ntify the Charaot.eriEStiC$ of l:ln Individual in an 

Agr~cultural Occupation with his own Individual Charl;lcter
iseic;:s 

6. Associiite Previously Id.entifted Characteristics while 
Lo9ki~g into Occupational Areas for Employment 

c. Evaluat:ion -of Assigmnent 112 • 
D. Test 
E. Answer Sheet for Test 

Il .. Referen~e Material: 

A. Key, James P., "Orientation and Occupational Theory, Contem
porary C~mQepts in Vocational Education," ed. Gordon F. Low, 
Ame:riean.Vocat.ional Association, Washington, D.C., 1971, pp. 
255-266. . 

B. Mathery, Kem,1eth :a., "The RQle of .the Middle School in Caree_r 
Development/' American.Vocationl:ll Journal, Vol. ·44, December, 
1969, pp, 18.,.21. 

c. · Super, Donal,d · E., "A '1'oca~1,.on~l Development l'heory: Persons, 
Poeitions, and .Processea," The Counseling Psycholo.gist, 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Vol. l, 196~, pp. 2~9. 

Super• Dop,ald,_ E. , ''Sel;f ... Cc;mcepts in. Vocational Development," 
SeJ;f,7Co~es:et Theo"ty, ed, Don,ald E. Super, Reuben. Starishevsky, 
Norman Matlen, ~nq Jean P. Jordan (Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 196~), pp. 1-15. 

9klahoni.,. ~ocp.,.iipna,~ Ag7,ieulture E4µcation aa;~ic Core. Curriculum 
I. Ok~ahoma. tate Board of Vocational and Technical Education. 
1970 (Revised., 1971). . . 

Oklahoma Vocaticmal. Agdcultµre Education Basic Core Curriculum 
;rt! Oklahoma State'Board of Vocat;ional and Technical Education, 
1971. 

III. Addit1'onal Materials: 

A,.. Ap;ric~lture ,is 1More, than· '.§ar~ng, prepared by American Associa
tion of Teacher Educatore,,in A,gricultur~,The·National Associa
tion .pf Ag:i:-icul,t:ure-.. ""' Educat;:ion $upervisors, and the National 
Vocational Agricµl,'l;;µ;ral Teacher's Association, Inc., The 
Fu,t!ure Famers Supply Service_, Alexandria, Virginia. 

:a. Agri":'budness and Industrx;, At.chie A. Stone, The Interstl;lte 
Printers and :Publishen, Danville, Illinois 1965. 

C. lla.ndbpo,k.qf Aaricultural Occupations, Norman.K. Hoover, 
Interst;ate Printers and·Publishers, Danville, Illinois; 1963. 

i;:>. Guf~ance in AgdGul~Q:1:ai Education, Harold M. Byrum, Interstate 
Prin~er~vand· Pilblisher~; Pa-qv:i,lle, Illinois,. 1966. 



E. Official Classification of A,g:i:icultural Occupations, U.S. 
Office 0£ Education, 1966 ..... 1967. 

F. "Attachment: 112 VE6000 Jiepoft," Occupational 01:tjective for 
Vocational Agriculture. 
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G. Statis)iical Abstract of the United States 1969, prepared unlier 
the ,.supervision of William Lerner, U.S. Department of Conrrnerce, 
Washington, D.C. 

H, County Business Patterns 1967, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Washingtcin, D. C. . . 

I. "What Tests Can Tell YouAbout You," Guidance Division, Okla
homa State Department of Education.· 

J, Audio~visual Aids: 

a. "Testing: Its Place in Education," Guidance Di vision, 
Oklahoma State Department of Education. 

b. "Aptitud.~e and Occupations," 15 minutes, McGraw-Hill, 
New York,·, 

K. Kuder General Interest Survey, published by the Science 
Research Associates, Inc., 259 East .Erie Street, Chicago, 
Ulinois 60611. 

L. "Finding Out About Ourselves," Guidance Division, Oklahoma 
State Departme~t of Education. 

M. "All About You," Guidance Division, Oklahoma State Department 
of Education. 

N. "Insight Into People," (Filmstrip and Record) , 118365 7, Special 
Vocational Education, Tulsa. 



I, Definition of terms: 

Se],.f-Di1;1t:overy 
Unit I-5 Hours 

Information Sheet 

A, Self~discavery -- The way a person looks at himself. 

B, Interests -- The likes and dislikes a person has. 

C. Experiences -- The events, skills, and facts making up a 
person's past. 

D. Skills -- What a person is able to do. 
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:E, Personalit;:y The characteri1;3ticE! of a person which determine 
how he gets along with others. 

II, A person identifies his characteristics as they relate to occupa
tions,through the following ways: 

A, E~ploring his intereijt~, e~periences, skills, and personality 
in'relation to the occupations he knows about. 

B, Seeing how he differs from the other people in those occupa
tions, 

C. Admiring or looking qp to certain people in those occupations. 

D, Imitating these people who are admired or looked up to. 

E. Seeing if these characteristics he has identified about himself 
hold true in a part-time job. 

' 
III, The steps a person follows in organizing these characteristics 

into a form he can use in looking at possible future occupations 
are: 

A, ~ooking at admired adults' characteristics in relation to 
their occupations, 

B. Co111P.aring his charact~ristics to the characteristics of those 
of adults. 

C, Finding out what other characteristics people have said or 
written are impbrtant for that occupation. 



IV. A person uses th~se characteristia,s in looking at possible 
occupations by asking if: 

A, He is i~terested in that occupation, 

B, He will be able to lea~n the skills needed in it, 

C, Hi~ perspnality is suited for that occupation, 

D. More experi,ences are·needed. 

E. More training is needed, 

F, ae is willing to spend the time to meet the requirements of 
the occupation, 
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Se:i,t .. D;i.:scovery 
Unit :J:-5 ijm.1,1:.·s 
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A~s:i,gnm.ent Sh,~et Ill -- Vo<=.aticmal Agricuiture Interest :Cnventory 

Take the Vocatip:p.al Agriculture J;:p.terest Inventory.when assigned by 
your instructor 



Self ... Diseove;t;y 
Unit !-S ~ours 
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Circle the appropriate number following each characteristics. Four 
is outstanding, three is abqve.average, two is average, one is pooro 
Total your spc:>re belew. 

· 1. Do I ma.intlilin a well-groomed appearance? 1 2 3 4 

2. Do I have a pleasing voice? 1 2 3 4 

3. Is my posture-alert and poised? 1 2 3 4 

4. Is my disposition cheerful? 1 2 3 4 

5. Do I make frien~s easily? 1 2 3 4 

6. Do I e:xert · a po~litive ieadership? 1 2 3 4 

7. Am I generally ~h~ugh~ful of others? 1 2 3 4 

8. Is my enthusiasm sinc~re and contagious? 1 2 3 4 

9. Do I persev~re until I achieve success? 1 2 3 4 

10. Am I sincere in my interest in other people? 1 2 3 4 

11. Am I ambitious to get ahead? 1 2 3 4 

12. Do I get along well with others? 1 2 3 4 

13. Do I react· constructively to crit;i.,cism? 1 2 3 4 

14~ Do I remembep ~ames and faces? 1 2 3 4 

15. Am I puµct\lal an all occ::asi<:ms? 1 2 3 4 

16. Do I have and evidence a spirit of cooperation? 1 2 3 4 

17. Am ;r free from prejudice? 1 2 3 4 

18. Do I know how people react in most situations? 1 2 3 4 

19. Am I geneu;ally a gpod listener? 1 2 3 4 

20. Do J; refuse to allow what either peC!>ple say to hurt me? 1 2 3 4 

21. clan I criticize without giving offense? 1 2 3 4 



22. Do I usually l~k~ p~ople for what they are, or do 
I wait to eee if they like me~ 

23. Do I enjoy being part of a group? 

24. Am I reliaqle? 

25. Can I adapt myeelf to all situations? 

26. Am I easily discpuraged? 

27. Do I apply myself to tqe problem~ of each day? 

2.8, Can I make a decisfon( quickly and acc,urately? 

29. Am I loyal to my supe~iors and assoo:i,ates? 

30. Do I try to get; the .other fe~low's point of view? 

31. Am I neat and cl,ean iri, my wor):c as well a$ my 
perso&al appearance? 

32; Do :i: know where I make my mist;akl!!.s and do l admit 
them~ 

33. Am I 16oking for oppp~~unities to se,;ve others 
better? 

" 34. Aro. r:·foll:qwing a syst;ema.tic plan .for ;i.ni.provement, 
and :'advan:G,ement1 · 

35. Can I ac:.c~pt ho-q.ol;'s . and adva:i;iq~ment:·s and yet keep 
my feet on the grou~d? 

36. Am I playing the game of :J,ife honestly and fairly 
w:i,th myself, my fellow1mel;llbers.·, and others with 
whom I work? "· 
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1 2 3 4 

~ 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 . 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 
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Selt,..D;l.eqove.x-y 
Vl'l.h :i; ... 5 Hours 

Ev~luat{on ~~ Aesi~11t Sheet #2 

And 11ow, to evalu,ate your sco:1;es -- If your score totaled over 100, your 
personalj,ty ;rati!p.g ;J.s defin:f,.tel.y superior. And, if rou 've been h<:mest 
with yourse:J,f ,. ypµ are among the peoph wb,o are most .. lik,ely to succeed~ 
90 - 100 .is .9rbove average. 75 - 90 is· avesrage. Below 75 shows plenty 
of room for im,pr9vement, How did you rate? 



s,1f ... :Piscove:i:-y 
Unit I .... ,5 l{ours 
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A,ss:l.gnu,.ent S1'eet 113 ..... I tn~ f nterest . E ,r ences Skills l;l.nd 
~'i~eonal ,tr C,hal.'~~teristi,cs 

Now that you lai.ow that sel:J;-diso.ove:ry is the picture that you have of 
you:i:-seif an.d 1:hat th:f,s pi~tute ;f,s partially formed by you:i:: experiences, 
let us begli to l.bt those e~e:rien,ces ·. so t4at · you may see yourself 
more ~!early.by a~~tng and an~wering ~h~foll9wirtg questions about 
yourself and ,eoord your answers in · the space provided:· 

Idep.tifi~at:f,on of self ... d:f,.scove:ries: 

1. Who am I? (V~ta.1 Statistics -- name, aije, family informatt~n, etc.) 

2. Where do l l.iv~'l 

4. Wnat exp!;!~ienc:es nave I ha4 in the oeC;?upation of my father? 

5. Wh~t oocµpatipns. afe s~me pf my ~rtends' father working in at the 
present time? 

6. What are $Pme oeoupatit?,rts thFlt l have had wc;,rking experiences in 
other than my father's? 

7, What are the subjeqts in school that I am most interested in taking? 
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8. What extra~curriculum activitieij do I enjoy? 

9. What are the sports activities that I enjoy, both in school and out? 
(hunting, f;i.shiµg, ba.1Se'l:>aJ.l, etc.) 

10. How am l different.from my fath~r? 

ll. How ami ! diffel!ent fvc;nn the men in occupations that I think I would 
enopy?r 

12. What are the oec;:u:pation~ that I have had exper,d.ences in that I think 
I would like to pursue as my career? (List in order of perference.) 

13. What are the ocGupati~ns that I have not had experiences in that 
I think t wou~d like to purijue as a career? (List in order of 
prefere:p.ce.) 



Self•Di1covery 
Unit l-5 Hours 

Allaipunent Sheet #4 - Autobiography 
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After completing the Vocational Agriculture Interest Examination and 
the Per1onality Self-Rating Scale, checking with your instructor and/or 
counselor about other teat scores, and completing assignment sheet #3, 
wri~e-~your autobiography. The following is a list of suggestions: 

1. Check with your instrui::tor aa to the form to follow in writing the 
autobiography. 

2. Be sure to include all 9£ your ~ital statistics. 

3. Review assi~nt sheet #1 and use as much of the information as you 
feel necesaary. 

4. Be sure to include your aspirations (what occupations do you want to 
become a part of your career, what your goals in life are, and what 
your plans for the future are). 

5. Be sure to include past experiences which could aid you in possible 
occupations. 

6. Include any infot111Ation from specialized aptitude, achievement, or 
interest tests you might have taken through your teacher or guidance 
counselor. 



Self""Dis~<1>ve:r:y 
Un:;l,.t; 1 ... 5 Hours 
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After determining yoq~ ch-racteristi~s by doing the first fouf assignments, 
list the characteristics pf a man working in an occupation you think you 
might.like to foll,pw; and then·rate your characteristics compared ta his. 

CHARACTERIEiTICS OF A MAN 
(List his charaeteristiGs ~n the 
'blank l;f.nes) 

lnterestE:1 

Skills 

HOW WELL MY CHARACT~RISTICS 
MA'l'CH HIS 

1,..1 
.QJ tU ,...., ,...., 

QJ .µ 
~ '8 s:: .µ 

0 •rl 0 •rl 
s:: ,...., co co 

... 

QJ 
~ 
·rl ,...., 
tU 



CHARACTERISTICS OF A MAN 

Personality 

Other char~cteristics y9u have 
heard or reaq are n~cessary in 
this occupat:lon 
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HOW WELL MY CHARACTERISTICS 
MATCH HIS 

1-.i 
(IJ ctl 

'""' '""' (IJ ,hi 

~ ·~ i:l ,µ 
0 •.-! 0 •.-! 
i:l 

'""' 
Cl.l Cl.l 

How well I match these 
characteristics 

(IJ 
~ 
•.-! 

'""' ctl 



Self ... D;l.lilcovery 
UP.it :i; .... 5 Hours 

Assignment Sheet lie ... Aal!I. iate ~i.'eviousl lde.ntified Charactedstics 
Whil~ Lo~king Ocieupat:i,onal. Areas for 
kmPiomerit 
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After completing the self-disicovery exerci13es in the previous assignments, 
how c:an they be of use in looking at possible occupations? 
Answer the foHowing questions about an occupat:i,.on you choose. 

1. Dees th;i.s occupation interest me greatly? 

2. What addit;i;.onal background e~eriences do I need if I choose this 
occupation? 

3, Will l be able -to learn the skills needed in this occupation? 

4. What addittonal t~~hn;i.cal t;111ainil'l.g w:i,11 I need? 

5. - Wh,ijt .additioual fo~al educat:ipn (high sch9ol, college, university) 
wil.1 I need? 

6. :How long wi..ll it take· rn,e to a(::,quite the neces13ary techi;iical and· 
fortnq.l educational traip;Lng t;Q meet tµe miriim\lm requirements of 
thi,s occupaticm (as I se~ and know them at this time)? 

7. Is my personality suitab(J.,e for this occupation? 



Self .. D:l$covety. 
Unit :i; .. 5 Hours 

1. Ma~ch the following terms t~ the correct 4efinitions. 
' ~ ~ . 
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------a• The likes and dislikes ~,person has • 
........ _ .... b. Thi~ events, sk:Uls, and facts . 

making qp a pereon's past.' 

1. . Personality 

___ c. Wlu~t a person is aqle to cjo. 
__ ,..d. The ch~racterisUcs of a. person 

which determine how he gets alo1'g 
with others. 

__....,....,._e. The way a person l~o~s ~t qil!U3elf. 

2. Interest 
3. Skills 
4. Experience 
5. Self-discovery 

2, List the five ,stepi used in ide~tifying your characteristics in· 
rela~ion tQ oecup-t.i9ns, 

a. 

b. ' 

c. ' 

d. 

e. 

3. · List three step~ .ul!ed 4.n ,o~ga.Jlil!'iing your charaGteristics 

a. 

b. 
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4, L:l.$t si~ questipna t;ha1: ;YOU shoVtld ask, yourself about your character
istics in J,.ook!l\g at possi~l.~ occupations. 

a. 

b. 

C,. 

d. 

e, 

f. 



Self-Discovery 
Unit z....,5 Hours 

AI\SWers to Test 
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,, 

1. a. 2 
b. 4 
c. 3 
d, 1 
e. 5 

2. a. Exploring my interes~, e~erience, skills, and personal.ity in 
:t;"ealt;:ion to the occ,upations I know about. 

3. 

4. 

b. By seeing how I differ from qther people in those occupations. 

c. 

d. 

3. 

a, 

b. 

c. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

By admiring or l0oking up to certain people in those occvpations. 

By imitating the peofle who·are admired or looked up to, 

By seeing ~f these characteristics I have identified about myself 
hold t:rue in a part-time job, 

took at a~m,i~ed adults, 

By comparing my.characteristics tQ the characteristics of those 
adults. 

By finding oiit what 9t]:,er characte:t'istics people have said or 
written &:re imPPrt-nt: for that ogcupation. 

Am I interested in that occupation? 

Will I be abl~ to learn the skills needed in it? 

Is my persqnality suited to that occupation? 

Do I need more experience? 

Do I need more training? 

,Am I willing to spend the dme necessary to meet the requirements 
of this occvpation? 



A,PFE;NDI:X: C 

. , , 'l 
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Con~tr'-lct:iol'l and Evalµat:l.on p( a Career. 
Development P;ogram in-Agr~cultµtal Oc~up~tio~s~ 

It appea~, that the :piojeat ie moving towa:~d the stated objectives, 

with one e,c;c;:ept;lon, in _a highly satisfaetory manner. In fact, to· see 

the amoun.t'.\of work, ~<>ne on the ,prajec;t to c;late is amazing. l'he coordina

tion of the dif~erent part~ of the prpject, expecially in view of the 

involvement pf a.number of pe()ple, is most cotDlllendable. The-Associate 

Pirectc;,r and the tw0 asi.sistants W<are .most cooperative and helpful. in 

helping me get a.cl.eE!-~ understanding of all pqase~ of the p~oject. Some 

more specific suggestio~s are listed for the consideration of those 

concerned. 

1. The only pa~t of thi ob~ectiv~s ~hat leE1-ve some question at 

this stage is wit;h the d;l.fferen<:?e, ;f.f l!lllY~ for ~he disadvantaged students. 

Since the. f;!.eonomic;: -. ctiterion indicatei;s none i.n. sqme. programs and a. 

to secure informat;lon .on·the two otijer characteristics used to classify 

a s.tudent as disadvantaged. I wot.i!,d s1.,1.ggest that other. available 

character;J;st:lcs be e~aro,:f,ned for ijach 1:ndividual c],assi.fied as disiadvan-

taged. For exa:mpl~, the d:lfference :ln performance on pre~test and post-

t~st which is· already available. I balieve that; we ment:i,.oned ·tlt~ 

possibility of checking the l;l'ecotd\ jof --school ·attenc,iance. Even. though 

none o~ th.~se may give enough pl!)pu;Lat!on tQ warrant ·concl,usions. yo1,1 might 

be able to identify ful;'ther .~tudy thai;; could be 'b1,1ilt into another 

project~ Incidenta,ll,y as .a ~i.delight, it is my opinion .that as we learn; 

?110re about .. Cia.l;'eer ~evel9pment we ll,'lay need tp identify another t;:ype of 

*Summary '.Qep('i;t;:, based upon ··a v:,isi t to Oklahoma State University, 
May 26 all4 27, 1972 by Cayoe Scai,borough, N,C. State Vnivf;!.rsity as a 
consultap.t to the project ~y i. 
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disadvantaged at;udent, That is, the ·one who is not· presently. financially 

able t~ move toward his ~CCUfatio~al goal:· Fo~ example, establishment 

in far:intng.~ ge~ti~g a·deg;ee in vet~rinary medicine. This could be 

the br;Lghtest . boy :i,n the .. class f;rom a fam;J.ly abpve the pqverty level but 

not al;>le to,help the boy ~ove toward his opjective, 

2. Based 1Jpon what l th:tn.k l; heard the.teachers sayi:q.g, I.believe 

that your most;. urgent addition to your un:l,ts .is in self ... discovery. 

Certa:i,nly the Career G~me(s) w:l.ll help, Some Peanuts-type cartoon strips 

would help. See ·if you have a crEl,at;Lve peiison -,~.:),ot$d there who might 

Greate a Greenhand aartoon cll,a;act~r~ (1:'ears (;I.go I created a Greeny 

Greenh;and charl;lcter tP r~m.ind FFA 1\dvili!Ol;'S of deadl,,ines, jobs, etc. 

Maybe l:'11 dust this cff and up .... date .h:i,m.!) I am enclosit?,g a summary on 

Profess;Lona;I., Bil.l.s use of* etc, in looking at self-concept if you want 

to tl;'y it with yollr teach~l:rs~ ;My poi;nt 4s I bel;f,eve that your teachers 

were saying that they nee4ed a lit~l~ more content and maybe a little more 

interE:,s'I; helps, By the way, ~o~ 9t B\lrchiral and Haller materials on 

ru~al youth and occypatio.nal choice might be helpful. It .is getting a 

little .old a?\d maybe out ... af-da.te, b,µt; it would still be a challenge ,I 

thin.k. Also, the planned interviews by each student mentioned by 

SQmeone would b~ helpful l think, 

3, I li:ke your :l,de,;1. Qf sh:i,fting contt"ol progi'e'tllS to e~eritilental 

programs ne:pct year. You might try to th:i.:i:ik rlf any safeguards need to 

be added. 

4. Could p:re ... test and po~t-te1=1t be ~ifferent? I don't know this 

much about.testing but I know-that you.need tc, try to avoid "studying 

:l;or the test" if· you can~ · It: wo.QJ.d eeem to me that two or three a.lter

:a.ate pre-tests atld 'pp19t,.;.tests m;f.ght l,e d~velopeq,so that either set 
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would test to what extent the Qbjectives had been reached. But I have 

not tried this nor checked '!:he idea with the test a,nd measurement e~erts. 

5. The idea of a quickie introduction to tb,e job being q,onsidered 

(video, slides, written, etc.) g.1,ving an over-all view of what working 

in this job or occupation would be 1;1.ke. Maybe the key cha;racte:i;:-istics 

of th~ person who makes good in this type of work. Then follotv ·.with a. 

specific case, as you did with the video tape. I believe that it would 

be a mistake though to develop one which de-emphasizes your real-life 

approach. Many commercial films, I think, make the mistake of too much 

general information about an occµpa,tion without looking closely at some

one in that occupation. ('l;'he·Chroniole GuidaI1,ce Publicatipns,make use 

of D.O.T. in giving a description that you might use. See the Occupational 

Brief on Farm Equipment mech.~nid.) 

6. ~u are correct, I think, in leaning heavily on the Behavioral 

Objectives approach, espel?-ial.ly dnce the curriculum guide materials 

follow them very closely. Of course, you must be concerned with measure

ment of change in your project. HQwever, this should not force you into 

looking only for those outcomes that can be easily measured, One.way to 

help keep the object:i,ves bll0ad and appropriate yet measureable is to note 

whether objectives are stated if needed, in the affective and psychomotor 

areas as well as cognitive, Also to be sure that the cognitive area 

included some objectives relating to understar,ding concepts, Specific 

recall on a written test is just simply not enough to know about a 

vocational subject -- in my opinion. For example, changes in attitude. 

and values are extremely important in decision making for c;hange and 

must not be avoided irt objectives because they are difficult to measure. 

You might cheek with your people in tests and measurements to see if any 



of the attitude inventory or value scales are appropriate for your 

project. 
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If any of these ,;:omme1;'\ts are not ·c;l.ear please let me know. It 

will be much appreciated if I can be kept advised on the progress of the 

~reject. 

CAYCE SCARBOROUGH 

May 29, 1972 

North Carolina State University 
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